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PART ONE 

Transport means ttle movement 
of people and goods ... 

!'1 11 I'RI H T.<.;s :md m .. ::tns of mo\'ing 
pcopk and gouds arc normally 
r~.·t'l.:rr .. :d to it" 'tran-.port". whl..'th~.·r 

th1.· llll.'<t'l'> irncll\'l.'d is a hinrk or an 
oil tanker. In 1 .._. industrializl.'d 
natinns th1.· tnm ha-. become 
..,, IHHl\ muu!'-. with motor rar'>. 
t.uck-.. hu~es. train-.. ship" anJ 
;tirnaft. IKTausc those an.: th1.· 
nw;trh pf transpPrt most ~,.·omnhllll\' 
tt!'-.l.',.J th~.·r .. · lrt tkvl.'lnping nluntric-. 
1 h~.·-.~.· ml'llllld!-. oi transport arc aJ..,o 
m.cd. hut thn arc mudt ks:-. 
important loth~.~ m;qority of pcopk. 
f\lPst pcuph: dn not ha\l an:~.·~" to 
\\·hides .. ~r thi~ sort. which th~.·rdnrl' 
rart~wt llll'l't manv of their lll'l'ds. 
f\hlll' impPrtant 111 the poor arc 
fcll'llh nf !neal land transport. has..:d 
nn th~.· u-.~.: nf -.impk 'chides which 
iti'L' illi.'\PL'mi\ 1.' Ill P\\ nand operate. 
and which can tra\·l'lthl.'f th~.· narrow 
paths ;md tlllllLHk n uds which form 
th~.· largest part t•f the route: network 
thL'\' h;m: Ill usc. It is this kind of 
transpPrt which i-. the conc~.-rnof this 
hoPk 

. . . but it is more than just large 
vehicles on major routes. 

lrans}'ort authnrities. whether 
gtn·~.·rnnwntal or independent. arL' 
rarely concerned with any t~ pe of 
transport nthL'r th<tll la:·gc. \'Cbicll's 
on major routes. Organizations with 
ot lte r primary ec lllcerns. such as 

agriculture nr hl·alth. oltcn addrc-.s 
thcmscl\cs to prohkm-. nf ·al'l.'L's..,·. 
'a\':nlahilit\ ·. 'di:-.trihution · and 
·mobility'. hut th..:y do not tNtally 
rdcr to ,t -.p..:L·ilk flL'L'd for transport. 
ThL' purptl'>e of tili.., hook i.., hl 

hi!,!bli!,!ht th..: fal't that tran:-.ptlrl i-. 
n..:c~.·ssarv in 111<!11\ Jifh:rcnt lil'ld-. 1lf . . 
:Kti\'it\'. and to ~th)\\ that th..:rl.' ~trL' 

many more wavs of m..:ding 
transport need .. than ju:-.r h~ using 
larg1.' vchick-. on major routes. 

Transport is needed for many 
reasons ... 

Transport is diff•:r~.·nt from other 
·n~.·cds'. sudt as th~.· n~.·ed for food or 
housing. in tlwt it;,. r~.·quir~.·c.l only to 
t'llllhll' other activities til take place. 
It enahks people to ohtaiu access to 
servi(es. or to work away from their 
home. or to make \'isits; it enahko.; 
gooJs to he marketed: it ~·nahlcs 

materials to he gathered. and used 
whcl"l' they arc wanted. Tl11.· total 
transport require11ll'nts of a socil'ty 
encompass many p~~rmutations of 
different types nf load. of different 
sizes and weight. to be moved over 
different distances and types of ll'r
raii1. It is \Vflrth givmg some general 
examples in v'arious fields nf acti\'ity 
in order to identify the types ~lf 

transport need with which this book 
is conccrncJ. 

... in agriculture ... 

In developing countries most 



agncultural work is carried out on 
smali farms to produce suhsistem:e 
crops and. where possible, surpluses 
to create cash income. It can he ar
gued, as the FAO has done, that the 
farmer is, above all, a !ransport<.?r. 
Tools. fertilizer, seeds and produce 
must all h~.: moved betwe..:n field. 
store and market, and transporting 
them is often the single most time
con..,uming ••ctivity. The means of 
transport used therefore has a very 
important effect on ovcmll produc
tivity. and it may play a crucial rok 
in determining \vhcthcr surplus 
crops can he marketed successfully. 

... in business ... 

/\11 husincs:~cs involvl' communi
L'atiun. hy tckplwnc. hy letter and 
also h~ pL·rstHlal visits to customers. 
suppliers and other contacts. In 
plaCL's whc.:n: otlwr lnrn~s uf com
munication arL' poor. (K'rsnnal travd 
is particularlv imptH·tant in ~.:onduct
ing business 1\bnu.·ac!uring and 
trading wmpanies re~y on transport 
fdr the dl.'livcrv 1lf materials and 
guods. and ftlr tlw distribution t'f 
linishL·d pmducts tu L'UstomL·rs. l'hc 
ulst and l'flkiL·ncy of the means t'f 
transport L'mploycd can h:1v~: a sig.
nilicant dkct on prolit:thility and 
Slll'l'L'SS. 

... in domestic work ... 

Two tasks which JominalL' 
domestic \\\lrk ftll many people arc 
the colkcti"n and movement of fuel 
and walL r. The method of transport 
must commonly used is simply to 
carrv loads on the head. shoulder or 
hack. Frequently it is women \Vho do 
these tasks, and it is unusual for any 

kind of equipment or vchidc tn he 
used which would reduce the 
am,mnt of time Pr effort involved. 
Domestic work m .. \ also im olve 
travelling to a town or market to 
purchase food or other goods. The 
fre4uencv of such trips and the 
places visited arc conditiont:d hy the 
type and cost of the transport which 
is availahlc. 

... in education ... 

Education is largely concerned 
with providing people \\'ith access to 
information and learning facilities. 
Whether those ,·(sources are taken 
to where people live. or whether 
people lravcl tn a central school nr 
~..·ollegc. a need for transport still 
~:xio,ts. In rural areas the ll'vel of ac
t:css to a school. ami th~..· means of 
transport availahk. can have •• cru
L'ialmtlw:ncc on the cffcL·tivcncss of 
the educational servi(e - on the 
-.upply of t~..~aching materials. on thL' 
provision of m:magement and sup
port services and on the willingness 
of teachers to work at a particular 
place. El)ually th~o:sc factors will in
tluencc thl' attt:ndance at the school. 

... in hnalth care ... 

I kalth care is similarly concerned 
with providing people with access to 
mclhcal facilities and personnel. The 
problems of ilrl>Viding access arc 
often acute. It is difficult for people 
who arc ill to travel very iar. particu
larly if walking is the only means of 
transport available. With the trend 
towards decentralization of 
facilities, and greater usc of 
paramedical staff to visit patients in 
their home or village. the importance 



of transport in providing health care 
mcrcasl.'s. Equipment. medicines 
and other supplies have to he l.Estri
huted 'xithout deterioration en 
rout I.', and staff rr.ust he able to 

travel. often to remote location:~. to 
reach thl'ir patients. 

... and for social activities. 

Pcl)ple in surictics at every level 
of development attach great impor
tancc to personal mobility. The 
ability to travel freely. not just fm 
practicai purpuscs hut to visit 
fricnds and rclativcs. or for recrea
tion. may not hi.' a 'basic need'. hut it 

is dear \ :cry dt:sirahlc. particularly 
in societies where family tics arc 
strong. In most societies some fnnn 
of personal transport. he it an ani
mal. a bicycle or a motor car. is a 
prized possession. Studies of the im
pact of rur:1l road programmes show 
that one of the most impt)rtant con
se4uences of the provision of a road 
is often an increase in perstmal travel. 

Transport is essential in meeting 
basic needs ... 

The satisfaction of 'basic needs' is 
a pre-en.inent priority for the indi
viduaL and it is the aim of many 

Box A Distance and use of health facilities 

e ... it wash 1und in Kenya that 40 p1.·r cent of the outpatients <iltl.'nding a 
health ccntrt· lived within 5 miles of it, 30 percent liwd between Sand 10 
mill's from it, and a further ]0 per cent liwd nwrl.' than 10 miles away ... 
approx;matl'ly four tin11..·s as many people came from l.'ach square mile 
within thL· 0-) mile tone as came from one in the 5- 10 mile zone. The 
~anw gro~sly inequitable distrilwtion of outpatient servi~o:es has also been 
nh~crvcd in Uganda. 1 

e Similar data nn attendance and distance are available for a study from 
l.usaka 2. 

I JisJalln'.fi·om hospital 

l1•ss than 5km 
5-8km 
<J-/flkm 
17-32km 
33-.f.Okm 

Rmio ofpatielll.'l 
lltl('llding hospital 

I in2 
I in3 
I in5 
I in 17 
1 ;, 4n 

e An eye hospital serving a large area of Tanzania has recorded that 70 
per .:em of patients attending for the treatment of cataracts live less than 
30km away. Only :w per cent live within a radius of 30 to SOkm. and just 10 
per cent come from further away. 



government~• and :tid agencil.'s in the extent to \\'hich:ihl.'\ an: U',ed arc 
their attempts ll> stimulate devdop- given in Box A. 
ment. ·nasic needs' have hcen de-
lined as .. :ompnsing two clements: 

hr-.i. lht·~ tnl'iuth: cntaul minimum n:
quirc:mc:nt., ot a hmd\ tor privatt: con· 
surnrtion: atk•quatt• ftlod. shdtt·r and 
clothing. as \\ell as c~.·rt;Jin housdwld 
L'4uiprnent and turnitur~.·. Second. th~.·~ 
tncludt• essential sen·icc.., prmidc:d hy and 
lor thv communi!\ ;tt large. such a-. sail: 
drinking watn. sanitation puhlil.' trans· 
port and lwalth. education ami nlltur;•l 
l.sulttte-..' 

For the inth!du;tl, lllL'ding the first 
cll'mcnt of thesl' need-., normallv in
volves time-consuming. and ardu
ous Ia hour in fetching water from the 
river or \\dl. bringing in the harvest 
from the licld. and gathering wood 
from the ltnt·st In thcsL' h:rms trans
port i-. ;t dni;·l·d lll'l'd. tilt.' typl' and 
inh:nsity ultransport required being 
dictated h\ till· panirular needs 
wltich II is hctng used to satisfy. 

... and improved transport is an 
essential part of development . 

Till' second ekrnent of these 
needs is ~.atisfied only when •.:om
Ill unities or soriet ies l'an pmdlh . .'L' 

mon: I han is n·quirL·d for suhsistclll.'L' 
;tlone. Sinl'l' many produl·tiVl' 
activities invulvc moving people 
and gouds. ;1s lhl· above examples 
show. overall productivity can often 
he increased by improving the 
means of transport employed. 
\Vhcrc populations arc widely dis
persed. and resnurL·cs available for 
providint! essential services arc 
limited. imprmcd transport will 
provide better access ill the ser
vices that do exist. Examples of how 
the acccssihilitv of s\.·rvices affects 

• 
Most people ~require local 
transport ... 

The type of transport which 
penpic usc is hoth that which they 
can afford and that which meets 
their immediate needs. Improved 
methods of transport must. of 
course. fulfil the same requirements. 
So what arc these immedia:c needs? 
Relativclv few survevs han: - . 
examin~d the transport needs of the 
individual. Studies which have been 
carried out tend to focus on rural 
comrmmitil'S, and some ol their im
portant finding~. HrL' presl'nted in 
Bl•X B. Thl' I'L'suhs of thl'SI.' studiL'S 
indie.:at~.· that tr;wspnrt in rural ~.:om
munitics ha~ Sl'\l'ral important 
rhara~.·t~.·ristics: 

• small-scale l'arnwrs mn\t !oado,;, 
of rclativclv small siz1.' and 
weight OVL'r short dist~uH.:cs: 

• suhsistelll'e-rclated tasks. "ltl'h 

as cultivatum and lhe collec
tion of firewood and water. 
dominate household travel: 
most trips ar~.· village/commun
ity l)rientated: and 

• many longer trips arc made for 
so~.·ial and wdfare purposes. 

It is reasonable to argue th<tt. 
while specific trip characteristics will 
he differcut. the transport needs of 
poor urban communities follow a 
similar patll"~!l. The majority of trips 
are short distann•, for economic 
amd household purposes. Trips to 
and from paid work. when thi~ is av
ailable. tend to replace those as
sociated with agriculture. 

~----------------------------------------------



Box B TransiJOrt needs in rural areas 

• A World B;tnk study in Kenya indicated that smallhold~o.·rs there g..:n
erally need to move small loads ( lO-lSOkg) over relatively short distan<.:es 
( I-25km ). Fm· farm-based activities, loads arc about the same hut dis
tances arc shorh:r ( 1- Ukm ). Domestic requirements involve moving 
SOkg of water and ~Okg of firewood per day which takes 3-h hours. Where 
additional water i~ required for crop spraying, 2-J tonn(s of wah .. 'r arc re
quired during th~o.· year to spray a half hectare of cotton- a formidahle 
amount if hcadloading is used for transport. ·1 

e Another report about village life in Southern and East Africa -.rated 
that in an average family of six or seven. one pi..'rson's sole job is to t·ollect 
ii rCW( H H.l.' 

• In ~nany area-. of Kenya. where family member-. typically lind 
1.111ploymcnt oil th~o.· farm, passenger transport is required onl."e or twice a 
mnnth for trips hack to the farm to visit tht' familv. In g~o.·neral the dis
t:llh:cs im ( 1lvcd Lll· thl·:.;l' trips range from .~5-SIIkm. and load ... carrir:d ar~o.• 
-.m:tll. 

0 :\ -.tud~ in India ll'V~o.·akd tint XI pl·r l..'~o.'nl llf thl· \\l'i~lli tll ~~·~•d:

nw\l'IllVnl ''a" within thl· viilag.L'. with an a\~o.·ra~~l· trip kngth ol 1.5km. 
Out-.ide the villag.~o.· the awra~~.· trip ll'ngth was X .. ~km." 

e A ..,tudy llf rur;tl mobility and comtnuni~o.·ations in l\kxinl fuund that 
hoUSl' hnld he ads l r<t \ l'l led. on avaag.c. about I IOIIkm. each ye~u on jour
Ill')'" rdall'd lll work. and over 1.201lkm. a year for g.c:neral purposes. 65 
pn Cl'lll (lf trip-. Wl'l"l' lncal. Ill per cent rc:gional and .2:' p~o.'r cent long di-.
lalH:~o.'. 

... to meet individual needs. 

The best way llf meeting th~o.·sc in
dividual need•. is to have access to a 
means of transport nf s:.titahk siz1~. 
ctpahility and cost. An individually
o\\'lll'd mean:.; of transport ensure" 
CllntWI and a\ailahilitv as and when 
it is needed. and tran-.port costs arc 
nnt dil·tatcd hv othl'P,. When trans
pnrt has to he hired. most needs will 
he met hy a ·.;crvice '' ilich is tlexiblc. 
locally oricntall:d and economically 
dlicicnt fp~.- the car··iagc of small 
inad-. dVl'r '.hort dist<tllc~o.·s. 

'Conventional' transport meets 
some needs ... 

In areas wh~.·rc n Hl\'~o.'lll ion a I 
motor vehicle-. arc: availahk tl11..·v arc 
widdy used. Their availability is de
pendent on the existetKl' of a system 
of suitable roads. anJ. since few 
people own motor vehicles. t'n the 
operation of commcn:ial vehidt:s for 
hire on thos~o.· routes. Motqr vehicles 
are normallv made available either 
by iti:H.:r:mt traders. or hy private 
operators. co-operati.\'es or public 
sector transport s~o.·n ices. In dealing 



with itinerant trader" the producer 
delegates responsibility for trans
portin!:!, and marketing goods hy sei
ling at the farm or factory gate. This 
is certainly conveni~nt. but where no 
alternative means of transport exists 
it means that the trader can dictate 
terms and dcp;-ess the price paid. 
Private transport services may simi
larly be able til dictatl' terms. Many 
co-opcratiws hav~.: been successful 
in providing trar.sport over fixed 
routes for limited numbers of 
pcoplt:. In general. however. they 
have failed to provide an effective 
transport service for widely dis
persed customer.., with small and var
iahh: ca;·gocs. Public Sl'Ctor tran<.,
port Sl'rvices arl' oftl'l1 chl·aper for 
the c\lnsumcr. hut they genl'r<dly Usl' 
laq:!l' n·hicks and tend to hl' op~.·r
atcd \Hllv on a limitl·tl numiK·r of 
more important routes. 

Comllll'ITial motor vehide ser
vices are widdy used hu·longcr trips 
-- indeed the demand o:; en leads to 
overloading. frequ~.:nt breakdowns 
and cmsequcntly unrdiablc service. 
The charge lo the user V<trics consid
erably: with private services the 
price is otkn Sl'ttll'd hy negotiation. 
dt.:pending \lll thL' length of ,iournL'Y. 
the loa ... ! hL·ing carried and the com
petition for business {lll the routl'. 
For all L'lH11111L'rcial services which 
usc 'conventional' motor vehicles. 
unit charges tend to he higher for 
sm<:!i loads and short trips. 

. . . but other forms of transport 
are used ... 

The main reason why few people 
'··:. n L:'.'!nr , .. _.hides in developing 
countries (typical Pwncrship k·vcls 

arc between I and 15 per I 000 
people. compared with ah\mt 300 for 
the U.K. and over 600 for the 
U.S. A.). is simply ihat they cannot af
ford to buy them. Although ihese 
figures will increase. it is unlikely. 
given current trends in ('Conomic 
and population growth. that the situ
ation will chang.: significantly in the 
foreseeable future. Other types of 
vehicle an: much more v.:idclv 
owned and used. however. These 
arc very much cheaper to huy and 
operate; they are easier to manuiac
tun~. usc and maintain: and many 
arc capable of operating on narrow 
paths and unmade roads. If the lit
eral meaning of ·vehicle' is used. i.e. 
induding non-wheeled devil·es. they 
can he described as a range of ·ha~·.ic 
vehicles'. This raatge inclmles aids to 
human portcragL' at ,1nc extreme. 
and basic vcrsians of l'onvcnt ion a I 
motor vehicles at thL' other. Bccaus.: 
of thetr rclativdy low purchase pncc 
thcv c<m also he described as ·tow
LOst'. The range covers many diffe
rent types of vehicle. hut !he com
mon characteristic is that they arc all 
ahle to meet local needs - indeed 
many of tlwm have evolved locally in 
l'l'sponsc to thl•se needs. 

... to meet many needs. 

The construction and operational 
characteristics of the complete range 
of low-cost vehicles arc described in 
Part Two. hut it is important to un
derstand how widely they are used. 
Knowledge of this aspect is incom
plete because only a limited number 
of surveys \\'hich have considered 
them as part of the transport system 
have been carried out. and many do 



not normally appear in statistics for 
licensed or registered vehicles. The 
evidence that does exist. however. 
dearly indicates that they arc the 

most common means of meeting the 
majority of everyday transport 
needs. The results of some ot these 
:-.iudies arc presented in Box C. 

Box C Availability and use of vehicles 

• Surveys in Kenya ( 1971) showed that over 90 per cent of rural trips 
were on foot. 4 per cent by bicycle. with just 2 per cent hy motorized 
transport." 

• A study in India ( 1977-H) showed that 74 per cem of households did 
not own any type of wheeled vehide, nor did 89 per cent of households 
with less than 5 hectares of land. ! 7 per cent and 9 per cent respectively 
owned an animal cart or bicycle.'~ 

e Another survey in India ( 19HO) indicated that nearly 40 per cent of 
rural households spend no money on travel or transport. w 

• A study in Malaysia (I YH I) reported 13 per cent of households as own
ing no whel:lcd vehicles, and a further 32 per cent as owning only a bicy
cle. II 

• In a N igcrian study ( l9H I) 32 per l'Cnt of the households owned an ani
mal used fort ransport and 6H per cent a bicycle. About 27 per cent owned 
a motnr cydc and i :' per cent other motor vehicles. I:! 

• Evi<.knce from the Philippines ( 1980) indicates that people who use 
wmmercial public transport have incomes at or above the median income 
k~vel. i.e. the poorest travel little on these services."' 

A wide range of vehicles exists ... 

Eight broad categories of low-cost 
vehicles can he defined: 

• Carryin6 aiJs: 
• Wheelbarrows and handcarts; 
• Animal transport; 
• Pedal-driven vehicles; 
e Motor cycles and conversions; 
• Bicycle and motor cycle 

traikrs: 
e Basic motor vehicles: 
• Agricultural vehicles. 

7 

These categories encompass a wide 
range of vehicles which cater for 
many different needs. The type of 
vehicles used vary according to 
transport requirements, as described 
previously. and to circumstances 
such as income level. topography, 
route conditior.s. climate. local re
sources and capabilities, and cultural 
traditions. 

... but not all are widely available ... 

Not all these vehtcles arc av<:lilablc 



everywhere. In some places many of 
them arc found; in others very few. 
Some are used only ,in one or two 
countries, and certain types arc used 
in just one region within a country. 
Exampies arc given in Box D. Com
mon sense indicates that the reason 
for this is not that the transport 
needs and social and economic cir-

cumstances of different countries or 
regions arc so specialized that cer
tain vehicles arc appropriate there 
and nowhere else: instead it is much 
more likely that alternatives to the 
vehicles currently used arc simply 
unknown to those who could exploit 
the knowledge. 

Box D Uncommon but eff~ctive low-cost vehicles 

• The chi!e-geh. a traditional load-carrying frame worn on the back. is 
believed to be unique to Korea. Its main advantage m·er other carrying 
~iids is that it can be picked up and set down . ithout assistance. 

• The ( 'hillt'St' 11'hec/harrow is of quitc diffcrcnt design from the whed· 
barrow found in nwst other parts of the world. Sdentilil- tests havc provcd 
it to he very efh.·ctivc. hut it is rarely sc.·c.~n outside China. 

• 1\\o-whcd..:d handcarts arc used to move goods hy hand in many 
count riC's. Th~o.·y arc particularly c.·ommon Ill Indo-China. where they arc 
also used as hin·c/e trailer.\· to extend the rang.: and spt•cd ()f operation. 

• The motor crcle cmcl sidecc., comhin<ttinn. which is a popuhr means of 
mminf, both goods and passengers in rura1 tnd uaban o.m.:as of the Philt~,
pincs. is found in vc..~ry few othei countries. 

• A range of motori ::ed thrt'('-wheeled \'t'hid('S has e :.'OIVL"d on the island 
11f Crete tn nh.'L't the d<·mand for a means nf moving goods am.l peoph: 
around farms and vineyards in the generally hilly terrain. Th1.•y arc also 
used hy farmers as personal family tran•pc,rt. both locally and for longer 
trips into urban areas. They arc especially useful at harvest time when 
many extra people arc needed to work in the vineyards. 

... and their potential has yetto be 
fully realised. 

The lack of alternatives to existing 
vehicles is inevitably a maJor con
straint on people's efforts to improve 
their methods of tran-.port. People 

will only usc a hciter method if it is 
both affordable and meets their needs. 

For many peopl~. a graduated 
choice of efficient low-cost vehicles 
undoubtedly meets li.osc criteria 
better than a limited range of much 
more expensive v1.•hides. yet these 



basi..: vehicks arc not re<Jdrly availa
ble to many who coul:i make usc of 
them. 

Low-cost vehicles offer other hen
elib in addition to those felt by the 

user: 

e they can he mad~.· hy local man
ufacturers, ttsing mainly local 
resources and materials: 

• they minimize re4uiren~>.:nts 

lor foreign exchange for initial 
purchase. fuel and spare parts: 
and 

• they can provide useful 
cmploynwnt in their manufac
turing and maintenance. and 
in their ust' tu p.-ovide trans
port scrvin:s. at a low invest
ment cost. 

Th1..· h~..·rh:lih of using low-~..·ost vehi
cks ar~..· thus kit by society as a 
wlwk. as wl'll a-. by individual-.. 
There is undoubtedly great potential 
in many cnuntries for the provision 
and usc of this type of transport 
-- which has not yet been fully 
exploited 

Benefits would result from 
improving transport ... 

For the us~.· r. one or more of a 
llltlllhl·r of hr:ndits will result t'rom 
using h!.'ttcr methods of transport: 

• lc-.s time or dfort may be re
quired to move a given load; 

• labour or ut her operating costs 
may he n:duccd: 

e journeys may he yuicker. more 
comfort<.tbk tH less expensive: 

• transport bottlenecks may be 
relieved. which will reduce the 
delays and costs caused by 
transport not being available; 

• the efficiency of other opera
tions may h~ impnr, ed h~ 

making tran-.port a\ailahlc at 
the right timl: and place: and 

• <1ther activities may lw permit
ted to take place. 

... by applying existing technology 
more widely ... 

There is a variety of ingenious and 
efficient low-cost vehicles which an: 
widely us~d in countri~..·s such as 
Indonesia. Malaysia. the Philippines 
and South Korea. Ye~ in many de
veloping countrie-. such vehicles arc 
not used at all. In many cases im
provements could he made by the 
transfer of efficient transport 
h~chnologies from the nnmtrics 
whcrt• their utility has h~..·en proven 
to areas whcr~..· th~..·v arc unknown. 

by improving existing 
technology ... 

Many ltlW-cost \lhidcs arc tradi
tional devices which ha\e remained 
unchanged for years. Almost all of 
them could he improved by applying 
contemporary technical knowledge. 
materials and manufacturing 
tcchni<.JUes so a-. to increase their 
dlkicncy and usl'!ulncss. 

and by developing new 
technology ... 

Many low-cost vehicles arc adap
tations or conversions of other vehi
cles which were originally designed 
for a different purpose. In making 
improvements it is sometimes pref
erable to design a new vehicle from 
first principles rather than simply to 



make furth~.:r modilica!ions. The 
new vehicle will thus be haseu on the 
san~c concept as the existing one. hut 
the detailed engineering will he dif
ferent. Designing a vehicle, even a 
non-wheeled or non-motorized one. 
is far from straightforward. The 
result may appear simple, hut it re
quires considerable engineering skill 
to make something which is simple 
and which \vorks well. In this case 
·simple' means that thc vehicle is 
easy to operate and maintain, is at
tractive to thc prospcctive owner. 
can hc manufactured with 
minimum invcstment and can be 

sold at a compditin: price. It i-. aho 
important that the vchu:lc is dl..'
signed to suit local market require
ments and manufacturing resources. 
Some examples of the way in which 
equipment can he designed for local 
manufacture arc given in Box E. 

Designing the vehicle is only the 
first step towards successful man
ufacture however. Testing amf mar
ket research: provision of adequatc 
financial resources: and effective 
production. management and mar
keting methods. including making 
finance available tor purchasers. will 
all play their part. 

1 Box E Design for loca! manufacture 

In tiL-signing products to b. manufactured and marketed in countries 
which have yet to establish a sophisticated and widespread industrial in
frastructure. it is particularly important to take local circumstances into 
account. Matefials and components which arc already available locally 
should hc utilized as far as possible. and the design should he capable of 
being m:mufadured with maduncry and skills which already exist, or 
which can hL' obtained easily. In transferring technologies between coun
tries it will he considerably easier and less expensive to adapt the design to 
suit the new circumstances. rather than attempt to change the cir
cumstances to suit the design. 

For L'xample. one developing country in Asia imports hundreds of 
tlwu..;ands of -Hhnm. di~~meter hearings for its large mining industry. 
ThL'SL', and t l1e corn:sponding steel shafts. are readily available at rela
tiVL'Iy low priL~cs because of the large quantities imported. A vehicle 
rigidly desit:,nL·d around 2Smm diameter b~arings would he unable to take 
advantage of these cheap components, and the relatively small import 
quantities would almost certainly make them more expensive than the 
stock items. 

In order to achieve successfui small-scale production it is often impor
tant to rationalize the design hy minimizing the numhcr of different types 
and size.·. of materials used to reduce purchasing and inventory costs and 
to minimize the fixed costs of manufacturing plant. 
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Box F Road development and prospects 

• Even in a comparatively wealthy country such as Egypt. 32 per cent of 
villages are not provided with earth road access (l9Xl ); they are con
nected to larger villages, and thence the road neiwork, only by foot
paths.14 

e ~n India ( 197H) about 70 per cent of villages do not have all-weather 
road connections. and 55 per cent are not connected to any type of road. 
Under current development plans the proportion of villag•.:s without an 
all-weather road connection will be reduced to 60 per cent hy llJlJO at a 
( ltJ7K) cost of US$ .1.5 hillion. 15 

• ;\ccording to the Pakistan Census of Agriculture ( 19XO). nearly half 
of Pakistan's population lives eight kilometres or more away from a ser-· 
viceahlc road link and is almost completely isolated during the rainy sea
son. During the period 197g-XJ a total of approximately 6Jl00km. of 
far111-to- mark\..~ I roads were added to the existing rural network or nearly 
S3JlOOkm. It is C!-.tim;~tcd I hat as man;, as 160.000km. of farm- to-market 
roads arc rcquirl'd to serv•.: udcquatcly a total of over 44.600 villag,.;s. 11' 

Past efforts to improve transport way to !!ll hdorl.· the lll.'l\\ork will 
n:ach everyone. bee Box F). 

:\ h hi g( l\ L'rnmcnh and aid agencie-; 
h:1\1.· al";'~" l'(lJlsidL·r~.·d investment 
in tran-..port to he an important 
p r i (l r it~ . T 11 at i m L' !'. t m~..· n t has in
,.;,riahl~ IWl.'ll fncu:.,cd un tht• con
... trurtinn tll ruad .... parlintlarly thoSl.' 
tk..,igtlt.'d to lk· U'-'l'd by cars and 
1 ruL·b. With L'Othtnh'tiun costs of 
r'ural ruad:-. using cunwntional capital 
intensive method!-. of $50.000 pt•r 
k i h Hnl't re or nh He. l'\ en for so
called ·lo\\ -l'n!-.t' road:-.. very large 
stuns pf mnne~ h;l\ L' been commit
ted. Pn1gres-. \\ith the extension llf 

the nwtPrahlc rllad n~..·twork has 
been L'lHrcspPndinply imprcssiw. i1~ 
terms ;lf the number of kilometres 
l'nnstnll.:ll.'d. hut thcrL' is still a long 

II 

... have not been focussed on the 
provision of vehicles. 

As transpnrt j, a combination of 
road (tlf whatever qualily) and \'l.'hi
ck it i!-. !-.ttrpri,ing that more cm
pha!-.i!-. ha:-. IHlt hl.'l.'ll pi;Kl.'d on till.· 

provision of n·hidcs to l.·ompknll.·nt 
the investment in road..:.. Pre!-.Uillahiy 
there ha:, been an tmlkrlyin;! as
sumption that private !'.echw initia
tive!'. would take care of thic.,. 
Evidently fhis h<t!'. thll happened to 
any great extent. and in many cases 
efforts to do !-.O haw heL'Il hampered 
hy shortagec., of hlrcign cxchang•: to 
pay for imported motor vehicle!-.. 
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fuel and spare parts. In many of the 
photographs in Part Two people arc 
to he seen carrying loads for long 
distances on motorable roads. prc
-..umahl\ because more efficient 
vehicle-, which they could afford to 
usc arc not available. 

Some countries have already 
begun to adopt a new approach. 

The usc ollo·:>-L'll"( vehicles .. villun
dnubtcdly he ~..·ncouragcd by gowrn
ment intcn-cntion and assistance. In 
two countriL·s in particular. the 
Pcopk ·s Republic of China and the 
Su~.·ialist Republic of Vietnam. there 
ha~ h~.·en fmmal recognition of the 
tmpos-.ihilitv ol putting sutli~.:icnt in
\cstmr.·nh into hoth roads and n·hi
L·ks to mak~.· motnrized transport 
a\ allahk to .t -.ignilicant prnportion 
uf th~.· p11pulation within a rca..,ona
hk period llf time. The dependell\.'e 
of mo ... t (k'opk on path:... tracks and 
traditional \·chick-. fur nw-.t of their 
t ra nspllrt needs has been ao:eptcd. 
;tlld ~.·onsidcr:thk investments ha\e 
been made in nrder to improve 
th~.·m. r:~th~.·r than rq1lace them. A 
~.·nu:tal pari ul this approach ha-. 
hc.'l'n tu pruduce rcrtain technolog
ic.·ally advanced items ·- such as 
hearings. pneumatic tyr~..·s. and 
L"ompun~.·nt-. for -.poked\\ heels and 
pedal dri\·L·s - on a large scale in 
urder lt) achic\'e acceptable quality 
at a reasonahk price. These compo
llt'nts arc th~..·n incorporated into 
\ehid~..·s which can he manufactured 
by local rommunities on a small 
-.L"ak in order to lllL'Ct their particu
lar needs and resources. Further de
tails of mca-.ures taken to promote 

low-co~t transport in China and 
Vietnam arc gi,en in Box Ci. 

Ideally. the starting poin! for the 
planning of transport improvements 
should he an analysi-. of 'ih( :-.~w~.·ih: 

local-level transport nn:J~ of i!ldi
vidual housdwld~ or communities. 
The an<tlysis should not he restricted 
to the needs of agricultural produc
tion. where sll :T:u\..h anention is 
focussed al present. but should in
clude the \vholc r<mgc of economic 
social and other activities as well. 

This analvsis will allow the mo<.,l 
effective measures for meeting 
these needs to ~c identified. These 
measures. which might include the 
introduction of suitable means of 
transport and provisillll of ••rprop
riah: infrastructure wi!l he aim~:d at 
improving the productivity of 
peopk 's Ia hour. and at ~..·nhanl'ing 

!he dc\'dopment of thl' ~..·omnumity. 

The purpose of this book is to 
suggest 'deas ... 

The information presented in Part 
Two is not intended t.n he an exhaus
tive li.sting of all the different forms 
of low-cost transport used in the de
veloping world. Nor is it intended to 
provide detailed t~..·chnical data 
about the vehicles. Rather its pur
pose is to highlight the diversity of 
methods. and the extent of their usc, 
in order to suggest ways in which the 
transoort facilities available to 
people might be imprm:Prl more 
effectivclv in the f'Jturc 
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... to businessmen ... 

These ideas represent a range of 
opportunities for entrepreneurs to 



Box G Low-cost transport in China and Vietnam 

• People's Republic of China 

In the 1950's local transportation administrations and local vehicle rt> 
search instititutes were set up. Modern, large-scale plants were created 
with the specific objective of producing ball bearings, axles, wheel com
ponents and pneumatic tyres, to enable local manufacturers to improve 
the specification and performance of traditional wheelbarrows. handcarts 
and animal carts. 

In the 1960's animal-drawn carts were widely introduced to replace 
manpower, and some non-motorized vehicles were replaced by motor 
vehicles. Non-motorized vehicles remain important. however, because 
they can he manufactured locally, they arc not restricted to usc on motor
able roads and supplies of motor vehicles arc iimited. 17 

• Socialist Rermhlic of Viernam 

The Government of Vietnam attaches special importance to the dcvclop
lllL'llt of non-motorizcd vehicles. They ar..: said to have advantages of zero 
ful..'l consumption. high mobility. simplicity in manufacture and liS\.'. in
frequent breakdown, low maintenance..· and r~..·pair costs. low investment 
and high rate of return. and they Glll be us~..·d in dilfcr~..·nt type., ol terrain 
without large investments in mad constru~:tion. 

State c..·ntnpriscs manufacture axles. hall hearing:-~ and whc~..·b which 
arc USL'd in locally manufactured vchicks. Technical standanb have been 
defined for several different types of non- mntorized velude and lor tile 
construction of routes to suit them. The state also finances research into 
methods of improving the quality and reliability of non-motorized vehi
dcs.1' 

introduce new product.. fol whi~.·h a 
n:atly marh·t ~.·xists. ami which 
could form the basis of a successful 
business. \\'here favourabk conJi
t ions exist I iII k non-com mercia! as
sistance should he necessarv for the 
business to become established. hut 
it is recognized that in many cases 
government , •I' aid agency interven
tion will 1-,c necessarv in order tu 
stimulate commercial activitv. 

l _l, 

.. . and to governments and aid 
agencies. 

The kind of intL'I"Vcntion nee<.:;.:d 
will vary according to cirn•m ... tancc..,. 
hut is likelv to indu<.k: 

• provJsJon ul technical aml 
financial assi..,tancc to Jural 
\·chick manufactur-.·rs: 

• creation of larg~.·-scall' enter-



pnses to manufacture critical 
:::omponents; 

• provision of information and 
other assistance to encourage 
the transfer of successful 
technologies between coun
tries: 

• establishmen~ of credit 
schemes for purchasers; and 
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• investment in the construction 
and improvement of the paths 
and tracks which can be used 
by low-cost vehicles and which 
are considerably less expensive 
to build th:m roads designeu 
for ·conventional" motor vehi
cles. 



PART TWO 

THIS SFJTION of the hook describes 
a range of basic, or low-cost. 
vehicles wt.ich are relevant to the 
transport needs of many people in 
developing countries. They are 
divided into eight groups: 

• Carrying aid~ 
• Wheelbarrows and handcarts 
• Animal transport 
• Pedal-driven vehicles 
• Motor cycles and conversions 
• Bicycle and motor cyde trailers 
• Basic motor vchides 
• Agril'ultural vchidcs 

Each group contains a number of 
di~tinct types of vehicle. and each 
typ~..· and its variations arc described 
with the aid of photographs and. in a 
few c<tscs, drawings. F.ach vehicle 
has Jifft.:rcnt advantages and. of 
course. Jisadvautagcs. which make 
it more suitable for one purpose. or 
set of ~.:in.:umstances. than another. 
Many of the terms used in the 
descriptions slll:h as 'advantage', 
'disadvantag~..· ·. 'large·. 'small', etc., 
arc necessarily relative. and the 
vehicles should therefore he 
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assessed by :he reader accordingly. 
In order to avord repetition the 
introductions to the various groups 
provide an overall description and 
indicate ... haracteristics relative to 
the other groups. whilst different 
vehicles within the groups arc 
compared only with each other. 
Technical and operational details 
and geographical locations stated 
are correct to the author's 
knowledge. 

The term 'load capacity' is used in 
the 'Remarks' section of the 
descriptions to define: the wdght the 
vehicle can carry 

Where it is undelined. the volume of 
the load is also included in the mean
mg. 

The metric system of measure
ment is U!-.ed throughout. although 
the centimetre (em) is used in prefer
ence tu the SI standard millimetre 
(mm) because it is more commonly 
used in general descriptions of this 
type. Engine power is expressed in 
( hp) which is more commonly used 
for this purpose than the Sl standard 
kilowatt (kW). 



-
Carrying aids 

C ARRYINCi AIDS enable people to carry loads on their head. shoulders or 
back. Their usc allows people w move larger or heavier loads than can he 
carried by hand. Despite their apparent simplicity. carrying aids merit seri
ous consiueration because they are such an important means of transporting 
goods. They arc easy to make and require little expenditure on matc1ials. 
and arc therefore widL:y affordable and (potentially) widely available. They 
can he u~. :d where difficult route conditions prevent the usc of wheeled vehi
cles. Several typcs of carrying aid exist. with different characteristics which 
determine their convenience, suitability for a particular type of load or ter
rain, and safety. 

Carrying aids provide a means of placing the load directly above the 
body"s centre of gravity, either on the head, shoulders or high on the back. 
The weight is thus supported hy the spine and legs as directly as possible. 
which minimizes the muscular effort relJUired. With some aids the size and 
weight of load whidl one person can lift. unassisted. into the carrying posi
tion is kss than thL· amount which can hL' carried. This is a significant disad
vantage of thL'SL' mL'!hods. 

The International Labour Organization I'L'ComnH.'nds ( Rel·ommendation 
12~. June I %7) than an adult malc should ~.:arry maximum of 55 kg .. hut 
many individual cnuntrics spL·cify l'onsidcrahly lmwr maxima than this, 
cspL·cially for ytlUng peopk and wom~.:n. Typically. loads L'arric.·d in develop
ing cuuntrics arc in th~.: range 25-JOkg. The total weight of payload and carry
ing aid has an important effect on both speed and the distance which l'an he 
cown:d. Speed is limited to a walking pace of -t-5km/hr. and these methods 
arc commonly used to l'arry loads for journL'ys of up to 20km. There arc wide 
'<niatitllls in the distanl'e people arc preparL'd tol'arry loads. howL'vcr- de
p~.~mliilg on lll'L'd, physil'al ability and the nature of the terrain. 

Rt·gular USL' of one type of aid develops special skills anJ stn:ngth in cer
tain parts of the body. This physical conditioning is usually acquirL'd during 
childiHHld. although it can he achieved quite quickly by an aJult with fre
quent and regular practice. 

Although carrying loads may appear to he a straightfol'\\ a rd. if arduous. 
task, there arc associated ha7;1rds. A report from Bangladesh indicates that 
fifty per cent ol broken necks sustained there arc the result of falls whilst car
rying load..; on the head. The habitual carrying and lifting of heavy loads over 
long peri 'Js of time can also result in damage to the spine. the joints. the 
muscles of the limbs and trunk. and to internal organs. In dcveloriilg coun
tries such injuries arc particularly prevalent amongst \\'OillCi1. on whom ihe 
burden of carrying loads very often falls. 
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Direct headloading 

Women hcculloatling mai:t' to market along a main road. rWHO photo: 
r: .. \landdman) 

I >c.,cn-,){it m 

. · \ c/1 'tlllltlgt'S 

I >isach 'WI I ages 

pad of doth to cushion the head. and container for the 
load if necessary . 

-- very simple and cheap. 
-- difficult to load without assistance: 
- requires strength in the neck and considerable skill; 
- load is unstable and diftkult to control on steep or rough 

terrain: 
- hazardous in the event of a fall. 

l?enwrk' This is probably the most widely used of all methods of carrying 
loads. 
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Headstrap (or tumpline) 

AI I'll 1 'tlrr\'ing /argt' It ~t~ds of.firewood ro market using lleadsrraps: Nepal. (FA 0 photo: 
•
1i. 1ht'lll'l'!ll'/) 

/)('saiplion hHlp of strong doth or w~hhing. and containl'r forth~.· 
load if nl.'cl.'ssary . 

. ·\dtw/lagn n.·ry simplt> and cheap: 
- load is stahll' and easy to control. 

/)isacll'llmages --- diftil'ult to load and unload without assistancl': 
requires considerable skill. and strength in the neck: 

- stooped posture is likely to cause long-term back in
JUnes: 

-- hazardous in the event of a fall. 

Uem,·,·k, Widely usl.·d on rough and steep terrain. and in crowded urban 
areas. 
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Shoulder strap 
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\\'oman ,·,m·\'11/g 1\'tlft'r in a plastic I'Oillailwr usi11g a ,·/wuldt•r strap: 1-:thiopia. 
( 'arrring ,,.,u,•r 1-' f/·t'tJIII''IIIy cl time- (O/ISWning and arduous task f(,,. 1\'0IIlt'll illll'cmy 
Ccl//lltrin. (WI/() f'hoto: /1.1. de Vrced<') 

[)t'.\crtjJI ion 

!>is({( h 'II II rages 

hHlp of :-.trong doth or webbing. and containt·r for the 
lllad if necessarv. 
\'L'ry simple and cheap; 
hlad i:-. stable and easv to control: 
diflicult to load and unload without assistance: 

- stnoped posture likely to cause long-term hack injuries. 

Nnnarks A IL's:-. l'Otnmon altt·rnative to tht• headstrap. 
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Shoulder pole 

.\'lwulcltr pole hl'i11g used to earn· a \'miet_\' ofgomls inllanglmlc~ll. The• halann•ofti!L' 
/owl can ll!' ac/fustc•tl h \' altt•ring the (Josition of' tile fJo{c 011 tlw shoulcler. 

I >cscription s~.:ction of bamboo or. less ~:ommnnly. suitahk timber. 
which tapers towards the ends. The load is suspended on 
rope. cane nr bamboo hangers. either dirL·ctly or in con
lainers . 

. ·\cii'CIIIfagcs -- simple and cheap; 
- able to carry bulky or awkward loads; 
- can he loaded and unloaded without assistance: 

shock loads imposed on the h1lly by the vertical- oscil
lation of load arc minimized hy flexing of the pole: 
difficult to usc on steep or rough terrain. 

l>i.,adl'antagc·s -- skill reqt·ired to prevent the load bouncing..: • cessivcly: 
- loads must bt: balanced. 

Remarks Although apparently very simple. the shoulder pole is carefully 
shaped to make its natural frequency (rate of bounce). with an average load. 
about half the frequency of the rhythm of normal walking pace. This built-in 
st•spension system reduces shock loads which would otherwise waste effort 
and cause discomfort. With loads that arc smaller or grc·ater than average. 
the natural frequency of the system is higher m lower respectively. and the 
user must either adjust his pace or alter the pos:tion of the loads. The shoul
der pole is widely used in south-cast Asia. and is also found in South 
America and in a few places in Africa. 
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Shoulder poles are sometimes used to carry unusually heavy loads hy car
rying one between two people, with the load suspended from the middle of 
the pole. Rigid poles can also he used: these are not as comfortable. hut they 
are easier to make a11d the load does not have to he balanced. 

A rigid shoulder pole in Laos. This type of pole is easy to make from bamboo or 
timl>er, but it is twt as comfortable to use as a flexible pole. The load is balancetl and 
comrol/ed ll'ith one hand. 
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A shoulder pole in use 011 a fish farm in lndmu•sia. (UN A) 

..,.., 



Two rwo()/e usilll.! a .\·lwuldcr tmle for ht•m·v load. ( UN.A) 

The shoulclcr pole is well suited to awkward loads: India. (E. Hocldy.l 
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Back frame 

Description -- Rectangular frame with shoulder straps which is carried 
on the back. The load is either tied directly on to the 
frame or contained in a basket or bag. The centre of 
gravity of the load should be high and as dose to the 
back as possible. Modern pack frames are made of steel 
or aluminium tube with padded backs and shoulder 
straps. Heavier. less comfortable l"lut much cheaper 
frames can be made from wood and rope or webbing. A 
hip belt may also he incorporated to transfer some of the 
weight directly to the !egs. 

Ad\'tllllaKes -- load is stable and easy to control. 
Disadt·cuifa~-:e.\ - difficuit to load and unload without assistance; 

- modern versions arc relatively expensive. 

Ucmarks Although hack frames are used by the military throughout the 
wNld, and for leisure usc by civilians in industrialized countries, they arc 
rarl'ly sc..'l'll c..·lscwh~.~rl'. One type of hack frame which is used in a few de
w loping countril:s has extended arms from which ioads arc su!\pcndcd at 
each end. The user's hanJs can rcc.K·h the load to limit the vertical move
ment. which makes this frame partil'ularly suitable for carrying water or 
othl·r liquids in open containers. ami for irrigating or spraying crops. 

A modem, aluminium back frame, with tensioned nylon webbing: U.K. 
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A simple wooden hack frame 1vitlz extended tlrm'i, used for carrying water in steep, 
rwr-roll' urban streets. (Used in this w11y, loading and unloading is not difficult): Srmth 
Korm. rEarthscan fJiloto: Millk Edwards) 
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Chee-geh 

Description -- an· A' shaped back frame with extended legs such that it 
can be stood on the ground and supported with a stick 
for loading and unloading. When t' ·" frame is being car
ried the stick is used to aid walking. The tr3ditional 
chee-geh is made from two strong, forked branches with 
woven straw back-padding and shoulder straps. The 
load container is made from woven sticks and may be 
lined with cl0·~ or plastic to carry loose loads such as 
sand or earth. 

Adwmtagcs - load is stable and easy to control. 
- can be loaded and unloaded without assistance. 

l>isadvantages - relatively complicated and difficult to make. 

Remarks The chec-geh is believed to be unique to Korea, where it is indis
pensable for carrying loads up to fifty kilograms or more on mountain paths, 
and for negotiating streams and ditches which frequently cross farm roads. 

An improved d1cc-gch has hl.~en made from steel tube, incorporating 
whcds which enable it to be used as a handcart on suitahle terrain. The de
sign was developed by Dr Seyeul Kim of HanNam University with the close 
~·o-opcration of farmers, to ensure that it was both practical and acceptable 
to the people who were intended to benellt from it. 

A tradiTional wooden chee-geh: South 
Korea. (S. Kim) 
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Traclitiorwl chee-geh with load colllaina 
ofwm·en sticks: South Korea. (S. Kim) 



An impm1·etl chct•-geh made of steel tul>e. 71u• stick is an essemialaid: South Korea. 
(S. Kim) 
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Anothl'l' !'it'll' of' an imp.'"(JI'ed chee-geh. The wheels fold clou·n to com·ert the clree-geh 
inw 11 handcart )i1r use mr suitable terrain. 
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Wheelbarrows 
and Handcarts 

A WIIFU I·() VUIICLE l . .'nahles loads to he moved more efficiently than is 
possible with a carr}ing aid- and indeed they arc essential when more than 
50kg. has to he transported hy one person in one trip. Less effort is needed to 
move a given load because most of the weight is supported by the whcel(s). 
However, on steep inclines a large pro~3rtion of the weight has to be 
supported b J the operator, and on rough ground the rolling resistance of the 
vchillcs may he high. The simpl..:st and cheapest types of hand-propelled 
vchides arc wheelbarrows and handcarts. 

Wheelbarrows have one wheel and arc normally pushed. The operator 
must maintain halan'-'l' and support pan of the load - which limits the 
maximum load l'apal·ity. Wheelbarrows can he used to move loads along 
narrow paths and Hacks where a wic!cr vehicle could not go. A whecl~ntrrow 
may. IHlWl'Ver. have to hc pulled over exceptionally large obstacle~. Moving 
~arth and othl·r matl'rials on construction sites is a long-standing usc for 
whl·l'lharrows and their effectiveness when used in large numbers with good 
organization can hl' remark a hie. The extensive railway nctWllrks built 
durin!! thc ninl'teenth l'Cntury were constructed almost entirely with manual 
labour and non-motorized haulage methods. including animal-drawn carts 
and wheelbarrows. More recently. similar methods have been used to build 
larg~.· dams and canals in China. 

Most handcarts have two wheels and may he pulled or pushed. Three or 
four wlwd .. al'l' Sllllll'tim~:~ used if a stable horizontal platform is needed. The 
upcrator Lllll'sn t haw tu support .my of the \\'Ctght if the cart is habnccd by 
cardul distribution of the load. and this means greater loads can he moved in 
nne nip than wlll.·n using a wheclharrow -substantially greater whc11 two or 
morl' people arc employed. Handcarts arc most useful on wide and level 
routes to carry large and heavy loads. On rough ground the higher dead 
weight nf a handcart is a disadvantage. 

The maximum load which can be moved with a wheelbarrow or handcart 
is Jctcrmmed by the roughness and gradient of the terrain, the strength and 
skill of the operator and the design of the vehicle. Large diameter wheels. 
pneumatic lyres and efficient hearings ar~ desirahle for low rolling 
resistance, and a lightweight hut strong body will minimize the dead weight 
of the vehicle and hence maximize the payload. Maximum loads vary from 
about IOOkg. for a Western wheelbarrow to over IOOOkg. for a large 
handcart pulled by several people. Operating speed is. of course, generally 
limit~d to walking pace. 
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Western v1heelbarrow 

I 11'11 motlt•m. 1\'t'stem H1wt'lbarrow\. 11re pre.'i.'it'd wed trar indinut•s that tllt'.~t' 
ll'hedharr:HI'\' ure Jll'llhahly ma.\·s-pmduced. hllf a folclecl a11d wl'ldt•d trar nm he uwd 
Ji ,,. \1/ttlf!-sca/e mtllllt/itctu rc: llor.m 'ell lei. 

The u·estern ll'hel'!harml\' is best suited w short trips n·ith freqw•m loading and 
1111/oading in n·ork of the typt' shown hae 011 a road nmslrl" .'on site: Botswana. 
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.·\ ll'!'stem u·lwt'lhm'rou· with .\·ted jimne amlwhc•c>/, ami a ll'oodt'll hodr. (UNA) 
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Description - Modern designs consist of a steel tuhc frame with a sheet 
steel tray and a pneumatic or solid tyrc J0-40cm in 
diameter (as shown). Variations exist to iilcorporate dif
ferent materials and types of\\ heel, hut the overall con
figuration is always very similar. with the load container 
well behind the wheel axle. 

Advantages - simple and robust: 
- light weight; 
- easy to load and unload; 
- stabk and easy to manoeuvre. 

Disadvantages - small load caracity; 
- difficult to push over rough ground; 
-- large proportion of the load supported hy the operator. 

making it very arduous for long distance use: 
- has to he pulled hackward..; over large obstacles. 

Remarks The Western whedharrow is most suitable for use on construc
tion sites to move loose materials over short distances. with frequent loading 
and unloading. The maximum load is determined hy the stren~th of the 
operator. hut is normally about lOOkg. It is widely used for construction 
work in most parts of the world. 

" 
:11~ ,;lifil., 

~ ......... ' 

TH·o dijferelll 1\'estem whee/harrows made of wood. The op(ll p/a~f'orm is useji1l for 
carryin,!! loads in sack..~ or other cml!ainers; lar~e loads can he tied on: St.dan. 
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Chinese wheelbarrow 

:I '"' ,tf,•m. srl'cl. ( 'hinese ll'llt'e/harrol\' with {Jfll'W1Wtic rrre. 

--- Th~: load container is located above, or sometime~ 
L'ither side of. a wheel about 71km in diameter or more. 
Widely spaced handles help balance the load. Con
struction materials and details of the configuration 
vary, hut the basic arrangement is always the same. 
Modern versions arc shown. with stel'l tube and sheet 
bndics, spoked wheels, roller hearings and pneumatic 
tyres. A shoulder strap attached to the handles may he 
used to aid balancing. pushing uphill and braking 
downhill . 

. ·\cll'tllllages ~ small proportion of the load supported by the operator: 
--- large load (.:apacity. 

l>iswh·a11tage.,· ---- high and unstable plaYform for loading: 
diftkult tn balance, l'spe~.:ially when starting and stop
ping, hL·cause of high centre of gravit}: 
ha1.ardous if tipped over accidentally: 
load tends to slide out of ~.:ontainer going over humps: 
requires skill to handle effectively: 
kgs tend to catch on obstacles and vegetation. 

l?cmarks The Chinese wheelbarrow is best suited to transporting large 
loads on:r long distances, and is •videly used in China for moving farm goods 
in rural areas. It is also used as an earth-moving wheelbarrow. often in very 
large numbers on major civil construction works. The maximum load is de
termined as much by the skill of the operator ashy the strength of the vehi
~..k. but is I :-'0-200kg. This type of wheelbarrow is rarely seen outside China. 



( 'hinc.\'1' ll'hcl'lharrow with n•oaden.fi'cum•. (Photo: 1. Collt•ttJ 

( 'hinese whee/harrow with wooden frame used for moving farm goods. (Photo: 1. 
Collett) 
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-----------~-------------------------------------------SFTV (Small farm transport vehicle) 

,·t n SI·T\' made of tubular steel and n·oocl. ll'itll pllc'lllllcllic tyre: l/.1\. 

fJe.,·atjJtion ~-~ A large diameter whel'l. 50-60cm in diameter. is com-
bined with a load platform or container either side of the 
wheel such that the centre of gravity of the load is lm J 

and just hehind the axle. Widely spat·ed handles assist 
the operator in maintaining halancc. Many different 
construction materials can he used. but a pneumatic tyre 
and tuhular steel frame combination arc preferred. A 
wide variety of general or special purpose bodies can he 
built on the basic frame. The version shown is most ~mit
able for carrying sacks. boxes and bulky goods. which 
can he tic:d on if required. A shoulder strap can he used 
tn aid balancing. pushing uphill and hwking downhill . 

. ·\ch·amage., ~- small proportion of thc: load supported hy the operator: 
- la:·ge load capacity: 
- easy to push over rough ground: 
- easy to halancc: and manocuvcre. 

Oiscuh·cmtages - load needs to he balanced either side of wheel. 
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Remarks The SFTV is a new type of wheelbarrow which has been designed 
and developed by I.T. Transport Ltd and the Intermediate Technology 
Development Group. It is specifically intended to c:trry loads up to 150kg for 
distances of up to IOkm, which are typical of the transport requirements of 
small farmers. It can be used on existing farm routes including rough and 
narrow pc.<ths and tracks, by unskilled people with mmimal training. It has 
heen designed to he manufactured by small :-.caic industries in rural or urban 
areas, using locally available materiab. Produdion costs will vary in 
different situat;ons, hut a selling price of half the price of a bicycle should be 
a;.:hicvablc. The basic design can be adapt··d readily for many different 
applications, primarily in agrinalture but the SITV may well be useful in 
urban areas as well. An extensive programme of prototype manufacture an~.. 
field testing is being carried out in India before starting production and 
making tlic ll'chnology availahk to manufacWrl.'rs elsewhere . 

. ·\II .\'1-"r\. ll'ith load <'Oillailll'l'.\" jiu· loose materials. made of .\tt•e{ e111gle t111C/ u·ood. 
\ltoll'/1 lt'ith trpit',lf t'.\tii11Jilt•s of a Chinese. and one lV~·stem, u·heelbm.,.ou·. 
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l'uhular srcci.\'FT\' mrrying a !50kg load in mcks. Larger loads canl>e tied on. The 
halltl!t•s art' 1ritlt' spact'd 10 make it msier to halcmn' the load A simple slwulcla strap 
call he acldcd to JII"O\'itlc ji1rtha assistance. 
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Handcart 

I .ightll·,·ight ll'oodc·ll handmrtll'itll diameter """"d' anclpnc'llmatit· n·rc'.\. /.am. 

lk~rription Thl' most common handcart. as shown. has two wheels 
711- I 511cm in diameter either side of a load platform. If a 
~tahk horizontal platform is required. a third wheel 
may he incorporated at one end. or four wheels may he 
used. two on each side. Brakes arc desirable on large 
b~mLkarts for parking and going downhill . 

. ·\dt'lli/Tages · ·~ large load capacity: 
small proportion of load is supported hy the operator: 
docs no! need to he balanced: 

~- simple configuration permits easy adaptation for diffc
I'L'Ilt applkations: 
provides stable platform for loading and unloading. 

Oisaclramagt'.' hl.'avicr than wheelbarrow; 
more expensive than wheelbarrow: 

- cannot he used on narrow paths. 

l<t'lllarks Most handcarts arc normally operated by one person. but other 
(k'npk call hl'lp '·'hen n.·quircd. either by pushing directly on the cart or by 
pulling with straps or ropes. Alh:rnativcly. an animal or a bicycle can be at
tached. In China it is common practice to hoist a simple sail on a handcart if 
the wind is blowing 111 the right direction. Load capacities vary from 150kg to 
:1hout IOOllkg. hut 30tlkg is about the maximum for one operator. Handcarts 
arc most nHnmonh USL'd in urban areas. often tor street trading. - ~ 



1/uwil '"' tlll'ti Jill· srn•et trmling: Sowll Korea. (P/wto· S. KimJ 

1/andecm {(.ICc/for transporting farm goods: South Korea. ( Plzoto: S. Kim) 
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l'hert' art' mam· trpt'\ o{ Jumdcart dl'signl'll for t•arious applications and made from 
dil.fi•rt'IH materials. If ere is an industrial handcart made of stet'/ with large diameter 
u·hel'!s and solid ruhbcr Trres. This design allmn the load to he tipped ow: Philippines. 
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. I rmdlt. on a/ ltandcart made of u·cwcl ancl bamboo: India. 

1/alltlcarr used/(,,. urban rejiHc collection: Sourh Korea. (f'hoto: S. Kim) 
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.·\ lightll'l'ight fimr-u·heclt'cl cartu.H'd as a mol,il(' stall for street muting: India. 

Some lumdmrrs mn he hitched to a small animal, suclr as a donkey: China. 
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A small ham/cart ca11 also be used ll'i a bicycle trailer to incrt'li.H'the spt•ed and rtlll}:t' of 
opt'ration: J .aos. 

Several empty handcarts being towed by w1animal cart: ( hina. 
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J.\nimal transport 

•• 

Hiding donkeys lo mark('/: Haiti. (l\c'HO plw/0: F. .".fauioliJ 



...... --------------------------------------

Animal panniers 

( imeral purpo.\e u·oodt•llptmllit'rs: Ethiopia. 

l>t'_,crifllion - Animal panniers take many different forms. hut the two 
essential features arc a saddle (which may simply he 
layers of doth) to distribute the load and protect the ani
mal. and a load l'Olltainer with straps to hold it in posi
tion. General purpose panniers may he in the form of a 
wooden frame. as shown. or they may he rope. doth. 
wickerwork or k·athcr hags or baskets. Special purpose 
panniers can he made for specific tasks. such as the 
transport of water. 

.-ldt·anrages - - very simple and cheap: 
- can he used on narrow paths and steep. rough terrain: 
-- can he made by the user. or by local craftsmen. 

/)isadt Wllcl,t;l'\ --- I i m i ted lo<.!d capacity. 

Uc·marks l.nad capacities vary. according to the type of animal. from about 
I )Okg for a donkey to 400kg for a camel. Panniers arc commonly used with 
hor-;c~. mules, dnnkL·y·s and camels. especially in mountainous parts of the 
world. ThL·rc is littk L'VidcJKL' of the usc of oxen. although buffalo arc used 
1o carry pc1)pk. 
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.\j11 't ·wlfHIIpc 1.\t · fltll/11 icn .fin· Clll'f_\'ing Wtltt•r: Ethiopia. 71u•st• pcmnit•r.'i art• made from 
a largt · n•t ·ttmglt' of ca11 1 ·a.\·, folded in lw/f ami sewn arountltlw eclge witll a simplt• jilling 
'fNJllf in rht• middlt• and clrain plugs in /Wo comas. 

:\ Tt'llm of tiollkt•rs ll'iTh ,·cry /ou·-cost panniers (made ~~(hessian sacks) being used to 
1110\'t' constrtlt'Tioll 11/tlft·na/.\· in an 1trha11 art'a: India. 
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Animal sledge 

\ hul}illo slcclgc hcing use'd 1fl UW\'C !OOt'.~ of.ft•nili::!'r Plulippillt'S. 

fk.,cnjnion - slcdgcs usually consist of an open fram~ made of wood 
or bamboo with a yoke or other simple harness to attach 
the animal. A strong. hgiH structure is desirable. the 
runners being widt.· to stop them digging into ihe 
ground. 

;\,/,·amagl's: - simple and cheap; 
can he manufactured hy the user. or by local craftsman. 

l>i.wd,·anra,t:··s indlkicnt usc of draught pm\cr because of friction bet-
ween the sledge and the ground: 

- rapid wear of runners: 
- cannut he used on narrow paths: 
--- may cause erosion of earth roads and tracks by forming 

ruts which become channels for water. 

i?t'lllllrks: Although sledges arc not as efficient as carts. they arc considera
bly cheaper and easier to make. As panniers often ~:an not he used with oxen. 
a sledge may he the only way that small farmers can afford to use an ox for 
transport. Load capacities vary greatly according to the type of animal and 
the route surface. hut arc typically about fifty percent greater than can he 
carried with panniers. 

Sledges an: used in only a few countries. In a~ least one. where the erosion 
of earth roads by the uncontrolled ftow of rainwater is a serious problem. 
they are illegal. 



..,""" 
~, ~»t"'> /L•·\ 

,;~il~(~~~:} 
:\ do.\l'l" \'leu· o(thl' lighrweigl!f hu/J(IIo slec(~e sholl'll ahlwe: Philippine.\. 

Ox .\lt·dge: not.\,, 'Ill Ill. 1:'1 '('II in a dt'l'ice liS simple liS a sledge rhere is scope ./tJr the 
iiii{'/'OI't'lllt'l/t or tmtlitional designs. Contrtl.\'( lilt' licm·y. inflexible COII.'ilrttction 1\'ilh 
rhc l'hifiJ,pint' f,ul}illo sledge. 



Animal cart 

A traclitional bullock cart being used to transport wood: Banglad£•sh. 

l>tscri ptil m: -- A wide variety of carts exist~. designed for different pur
poses. made from various materials and adapted to suit 
different types and sizes of animal. The most common 
design has two wheels, 70 - lSOcm in diameter. one 
either side of a load platform. The centre of gravity of 
the load is positioned .iust in front of the axle so that the 
animal support~ •.1nly a small proportion of the load. 
Traditional carts arc made of wood or bamboo. with 
large diameter wheels to give low rolling resistance. 
Pneumatic tyrcs and roller hearings may he incorpo
rated into otherwise traditional designs in order to 
further reduce rolling resistance. and hence im:rt•ao,;e 
load capacity. This is often achieved hy using a scrap 
motor vehicle axle. Modern designs have lightweight 
steel frames and may incorporate a simple suspension 
system and brakes for efficiency. comfort and safety_ To 
carry heavier loads, or if a stable. horizontal platform is 
required, a four-wheeled cart may be used. These carts 
usually incorporate suspension. or have a single 
backbone which will twist. to avoid imposing excessive 
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stress on the cart when only one wheel passes over a 
bump. A four-wheeled cart has to have a steering 
mechanism. which adds weight and complexity. Special 
purpose carts can be made for specific tasks. such as 
transporting water or construction materials. 

Advamagcs: - can carry large and heavy loads: 
- simple configuration permits easy adaptation for dille

rent purposes. 
Dis{l(/vantages: - narrow wheels of traditional carts may damage earth 

roads; 
- relatively expensive compared to other animal trans

port; 
- cannot operate on narrow paths: 
- four-wheeled carts have a large turning circle. 

Remarks: The draught power available from the animal varies according 
to species. hut more than one animal can he used if required. The gain in use
ful power is not directly proportional to the number of animals however. and 
it is not normally worth using more than four. Maximum loads can therefore 
vary widely from about 500-3000kg. Pneumatic tyres and roller hearings 
have a very significant effect on the performance of a cart hy reducing rolling 
rcsistam:e, on both hard and soft ground. Load capacity can he increased by 
up to 100% compared with an equivalent traditional cart. albeit at greater 
cost. A number of organizations manufacture pneumatic-tyred wheel/axle 
assemblies spccitkally designed for usc with animal <.'arts. Standard motor 
vehicle wheels arc often used to simplify the supply of original components 
and spare parts. Scrap tyres may he litted since a tread is not necessarv on a 
cart. ( 'ompletc wheel/axle assemblies from scrap motor vehicles are less 
satisfactory. as they arc unnecessarily heavy and replacement parts may he 
difficult to flnd. 

A u·ooclen cart incorporating pneumatic tyre.\: China. 
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For all types of cart, a harness which is comfortable and whil·h fits the ani
mal properly is essential to produce maximum effort and to prevent the for
mation of sores. Many different types of harness exist, which vary according 
to the type of cart, the species and number of animals used. and local prder
~:nce. A detailed tkscription of these is beyond the scope of this book. hut 
further information is contained in The Hamessing of Draught Animals hy 
Ian Barwell and Michael Ayre (I T Publications, London 19R2) 

'. 

Mod I'm .\I I'd carts usedf(,,. COII.\(I"IICfion 1\'ork: lll'l.\11'111/11 . 

. ·\ lightll'eight t'•lrt ll'ifh swpem·ion J'or carrying pas.\·e,,gers: Erhiopia. 
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l'lllpo.\t'-huilt ll'hl'l'lla.dt• assemhlit•s, 1\'ith pm•tmwtic t_\'1'('.\ and t~f]iricm ht•arillg\, nm 
l>t' llllldt• h\' lfll't'ltlfi.,t llllllllt/itcturcr.,·. 

Fow-ll'lll'dl'd carts hal't' a large capacity bw ther arc difficult to mtmoeU\'rt': 
/lot\' 11 '111111. 
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·umsr>JVJ jAo~m·siJ.ltJII Al/VWJOU IOU s.1 S,llfl m ,J.\.WI,JlfJ.u/wo.J 

nJ suvd iJJm/sjo /iJ!I' v ·rMw n,1uo /.ltJ.> p,1f,1iJI(.lt-Jm~fv unci O/lf8'w",> tiuu.tJ.\" .\I pum.1 v 

'lJliVtlt.\'JOfl .''f.IOi\1 IW,I/.111.1/S!W.J llf IIIIJ].UJlflW .\'f lf.J/Ij,\1 

'.\'fVUCJJVW ,JSOOJ ~·11.lf11JOJIIII 11,1 ,J!U_IJ]O JlmOUW JIIV.>!J!lli!,l-\' tJ .\',MlJ.\' 11/\'JIIIJif.',llll ~·uufc/u \" 



/'lu·l'//iciency of traditional carts nm he incrcawcl hrfirring a 111'1\' 11'111'1'1111.\lt·ant•mh/r 
lritllflllr'tlllltllir·tnt•s. lnclia. 

F.mr-n.·llt't'lecl carts art• />est suited to use 011 u·ide, lt•n•l rowes with large loads: ludia. 
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Pedal-driven vehicles 
PEDAL-DRIVEN bicycle•; and tricycle~ "\Vere d.~veloped in Europe in the sec
ond half of the nineteenth century. The configuration of the bicycle which is 
so familiar today became the standard d,!sign in the early part of the twen
tieth century. after an imensive period of development. Since then bicycles 
havt: remained popular as a means of personal transport throughout the 
world. and significant innovations in bicycle design have occurred in indus
trialized countries to cater for the demand for different leisure uses. These 
innovations have been of only limited relevance to the ways in which bicycles 
arc used in developing societies. and the design ofthesc bicycles has changed 
little. 

The utility of pL·dal-driven vehicles extends beyond personal transport to 
the movement of goods and passengers. This has long been recognized and 
cydcs arc widely USL'd for this purpose in many developing countries. Most 
of tl11..·sc load-carrying cydcs arc adaptations of standard bicycles. Wheels. 
forks :tnd frames arc strL·ngthcned and h1ad frames added. A load platform 
and third whcL'Imay be added to form a sidecar, and tricycles arc made by 
rL·moving the front or rear half of the bicycle and replacing it with a two
whcL'Icd body. ThL' wheels on three- wheeled cycles. unlike bicycle wheels. 
ar~..· :-.uhjL·ctcd to silk loads when turning and going across slopes and must 
thcrdnrc he strnngcr than bicycle wheels. Improved brakes and multi-speed 
!!L' a rs. t hnugh dcsi rahle on load-carrying cycles. arc rarely used. A wide vari
l'ly of pedal-driven load carriers exists. but there remains considerable scope 
fpr thL· lkwlopmL'Ilt of bicycles and tricycles specifically designed for this 
purpnsL. 

A pL·dal-dri\'1..'11 \'chide uses human effort about four times more 
t.:flicicntly thart walking. This enables a person to travel faster (ahout three 
tillll'S w;dking spL'l.'d) and/or to carry a greater load. llowever the pcrfor
lllalll'L' ( 1f JK'dal-dri\ L'll vchides is much more sensitive to route l'Oiltlitions 
and gradiL'Ilh than walking. Load capacity is determined by the strength of 
t'llllstrul'linn. thL' "dead' weight of the vehicle and the physical condition of 
the rider. PL·dalling more than 200kg (including the load but e~:cluding tht~ 
rider) is slow and arduous. however, except on very smooth and flat terrain. 

The cash Cllst r1f purchasing pedal-driven vehicles varies widely but a stan
dan.! hic~·de is nnrrnally about the same price as a medium-sized handcart. 
whereas a load-carrying tricycle costs two to three times as much. 
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Bicycle 

.. \ standard 'roac/.,ra' hicrde ll'ith a .\111111/ load .fimuc· ancl parki11g mmcl: ( 'llina. 
ll'hoto . ./. ( ·ollctl) 

/)ncription --- l\1odcrn bicycles in industrialized countries have a vari-
ety of frame configurations for different applicatious, 
and usc lightweight components and multi-speed gears. 
The most popular bicycle in developing countries is the 
heavyweight ·roadster'. of rugged construction with 
wide tyrcs. dcsigncd for reliability on rough roads with
llllt the need for frcquentmaintcnatll.'c. A parking stand 
and a small load rack arc often incorporated . 

. \dl'antagcs can be used on narmw and rough paths; 
relatively light: 

--- cheaper than load-carrying cycles: 
- able to manoeuvre through congested urban traffic. 

l>isad,·wrtagc., - limited load capacity. 

Ucmark' Although standard bicycles are intended to carry the rider only, a 
passenger may he carried on the load rack. If a large or mvkward load has to 
be carried. or in order to negotiate a very rough or steep section of a route. 
the bicycle can always be pushed rather than ridden. 
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:1pa.,·.,·cnger can he carried on the loaclframt• of a stmulard bicycle: /.am. 

To earn· large loads. l>icycles nm be pushed rather than riddew Indonesia. 



--------------------------------------~-----------------------------load-carrying bicycle 

A .wrengtlwncd bicycle with a load frame ca11 carry a substamialload. This one is carry
ing 200kg ofmssava: Indonesia. 



Do cription 

.·\tl\'tl/1/tlgt'.\ 

I >isad1 'tlllltlgl'.\ 

A standard heavyweight ·roadster" bicycle can he 
modified for carrying. loads hy strengthening the original 
construction and adding a load frame. Thicker spokes 
and hubs with bigger axles may he incorporated into the 
hack wheel. extra struts may he added to the front forks. 
and the main frame may he strengthened with additional 
tubes. Loads arc usually carried either side of the back 
wheel on a pannier frame. to which they can he attached 
directly or contained in hags. sacks or haskcls. Special
purpose panniers can he made for specific loads such as 
water or milk containers. To accommodate larger loads. 
the hicvcle frame mav he lengthened and a long. wide 

•' . """ ...._ 

rack may he 11ttcd. which is especially useful for carrying 
hexes. Some load-carrying hicydes incorporate a small 
front wheel so that a large !o~~d container can he fitted 
ahon· it. 
can he USl'd on narrow paths: 
can he USl'd for personal transport as wdl as l·arrying 
,l!( ll )dS: 
lighll'r and clll'aJ'll'r than three-whcck·d l'ycles. 
difficult to balance. especially with high and heavy loads 
and at low speed: 
poor braking when loalkd. l'!-IJ11..'l'ially in \\'l't conditions. 

Nemark' Thl' maximum load capacity is dl'Jll'lllknt on thl' l'Xtent of 
strengthening modifications. and can vary from 50- 200kg. Load-carrying 
bicycles arc cspl·cially common in the Far East. 

l.tiiXt' lot1d' ontlllllt'n ''ill/ /11· .fiucd to a standard htcvde: ('hillel. f J•how: ./. ( ·o/11'11) 
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lhne /lindcs ht~l't' h!'l'll hearilr modified and .\frcugrlwnetlf(n· load carrring. The 
\trengthl'lltllg o(tlll'(rontf(ll·k., may look ~·xccnil·c. hw ifrht•fi·mlfl(Jr/..;s break. this tWI 

l!·ad Eo 'l'rtoll., injury. '/he glon•s arc used /11 l'cn· coltlll·cathn: Sowh Kort•a. (Photo: 
.\'. 1-.· im! 
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J>urpose-built, load-mrrying bicycle - with a parking stand am/ a load frame at the 
fhmtand rear- used for postal ddil•eries: Switzerland. 

A -~imilar type of bicycle to the one shown above, but the frame construction is very 
differem: Switzerland. 
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·1 1111'-.~ru,·iry' 'c~rrin lli<'Vdt': '' ll'tlditimwlllritish desigll, a/.w finmd iu:\.fi'ica. 

A1101i;cr Hrittsh design of carrier bicycle with a load frame in ji·ont: Zimbabwe. 
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Bicycle and sidecar 

' 
. \ h11'1'<'1<' and \ldt•ntr is 1\·d/ .\IIUt'd ro !'!11'1'\'lllg long lortd' lndtnli'\/cl. 

I )ntTtf>l;on :\ luad platform with a third \\ hed ~.:an he fixed to a 
hicyde to form a sidecar. sn 1 hat the load is spread 
h~..·t '' een all thre~,.· wheels. The fram~..·. wheels and forks 
dl1.' usually stn:ngthened tn a.:cnmmodatc the load. To 
minimill' side lllads on the whc.·cls. the load platform is 
a.., hnv as possibk . 

. \dl'lllllti,S.:•'' ~.·an h~.· us~.·d on poor roads wh11:h ha\'L' two wht..'l'l track..,; 
~.·an he us~.·d to carry wry long load.., (SL't' phoh1); 

stahk platform easy to load .md t!llload; 
cheap and simple comcrsion compar~..·d with tricydes. 

n;.,udralllages -- cannot operate on narrow paths: 
unstabk when lightly loaded: 

- \'L'I y poor braking when loaded. especially in wet 
conditious. 

Ncmarks Maximum load capacity depends on the strength of construction, 
and can vary from ! 50 - 300kg. Sidecars are found in only a few countries. 
The: relative simplicity of adding a sidecar to an existing bicycle and the need 
to modify the: details of the design to suit different makes and sizes of bicycle. 
offers good potential for manufactt;:-·,- by individual metalworkers or co-
operatives. 
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.. \ u·,•atllr'rpmof!lti.\\Cf/~1'1' Ctllllf'CU'IIIIr'lll filled to '' hicrdr• mttl .'liclt•nu· fH·m·hif•.\ till 
r•/ll•lfil'r' 1111'111/.' offiullil\· trcl/1.\f'Orl: ( 'hirw. ( Pltoru· ./. ( 'ollctt) 

= QPP'•' ... 

!!f.: 

A hi cycle a11ti sidecar nm a/.m lw used ro carry adult pass£'11/!.t'rs: Burma. 
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Tricycle with front load platform 

:\ rrin·dc u·irh '' load f'latfimn in from. :\ /o11· plarfimn '·' good fin· .\tahiliry anti 
'lr,·nglh · Mnit·,,. 

I kst'l'tf'lit 111 l\ltl' ... t tri~:yde-.. of this type are maLic hy replacing the 
fnult half of a loau-carrying bicydc with a two-wheeled 
h1ad platform incorporating a steering mc<.:llanism. The 
fwnt \\he ... · I-.. arc su·~..·ngthcncd to a<.:~:ommodatc side 
loads. hut further modifications arc not normally 
n~..·...- ... ·ssary. A parking brake is sometimes added for 
.... ,,nv~.-·nicnc,· . 

.-\dl'tllltagt·s ca-..y to load and unload: 
load platform can he very low to minimiz~: side loads. 

l>i.,ad\'tlllftl,!!.n cannot operate on narrow paths; 
difticult to st~.-·cr. especially wh.:n loaded: 

-- large loads and passenger protc.:tion restrict driver's 
,., .. ton: 

-- ,~,.·ry poor braking when loaded. especially in wet 
conditions. 

RcmMks: This type of tricycle. known as a hecak in Indonesia. can he 
adapted fm carrying goods or passengers. They are often used as mobile 
markL't stalls because the rider can see the load anu docs not necessarily have 
to dismount to serve customers. Load capacities vary from 150- 300kg. They 
an: used in several countries. including Indonesia. Malaysia and Mexico. 
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Tric\'rles of clifll•rmt types prol'ide tlfl effective Ill xi st'rvice i11 many urban areas. 11u•se 
are ·tweaks' - l\'hich hare st'Cl(s in j'ro111- in lmhmesia. 

A tricycle cw1 he usee/ as a mohi/c market .wall, with tm enclosed display cahinet if 
l't'fjllired: Malaysia. 
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Tricycle with rear load platform 

fricrclt' ll'ilh ,, genaal-purpose load platform at the rear: Thai/am/. 

!>l'scriprion -· Most tricycles of this type arc made hy replacing the rear 
half of a load-carrying bicycle with a two-wheeled load 
platform incorporating a drive mechanism. Usually only 
one rear wheel is driven and the other is allowed to turn 
freely. The rear wheels arc usually strengthened to 
accommodate side loads. A parking brake may also he 
added. 

:\cll'anrages - large. versatile load platiorm; 
- easy to load and unload. 

/)isad\'llllfages - cannot operate on narrow paths; 
- very poor braking when loaded. especially in wet 

conditions. 

Remarks This type of tricycle is known as a rickshaw in India and 
Bangladesh. where it is widely used in urban and rural arc~s for carrying 
goods or passengers. In China and other countries of the Far East a dual
purpose load platform is often added for carrying both goods and passengers. 
Load capacities vary from l50-300kg. 
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l'ricrde.\· art' tl.\'(~fitl in urhan and rural areas. "/his one is hein~ used to nwl'(' jtlml 
goods in Bangladesh. J11e nmsrmcrion i.\· l't'I'Y similar to the passt'll~<'r rickshaw shm\·n 
hc/ol\'. 

The narrow raised platforms and uprights at the side are use jill for carrying large loads, 
or to provide seats for passengers: Laos. 
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(Top) A passen~er 
rickshaw in a rural area of 
Bangladesh. 
(Left) Passenger rickshaws 
pnwicle an ejfectil•e taxi 
savice innw;1y urhan areas 
in India and Ban~ladesh. 



Oxtrike 

. · \ 1 /1 · 1 1111 c 1,1.! t ·s 

( Jrtrik!' H'ith a getleralJIIlf'{JOSt' load colllainer: U.K. 

Th~o.· Oxtrike is a modern tril.:yde which is spedfil:ally 
lksigned for carrying loads. ·rhe frame is nuu.k of square 
stL·el tube fnr :-.tn:ng.th without excessive weight. Foot
l•!''~'rdied brake~ with a parking lock act on both rear 
wheels. The load platform is lo\v. to minimize side 
loads. and has springs underneath. 50cm diameter 
\\heels with w;dc t\TL's arc used. and a standard thrcc
SJk't:d gearbox and differential driw can he fitted if 
requin:d. A varkty of g.enL·ral or special purpose bodies 
can he littL'd. 
rl'latiwly light; 
gPnd brakes; 
large. versatile load platform: 
easy tu load and unload: 

-- optional gearbox improves efficiency: 
-- optional differential improves handling. especially m 

wet conditions. 
l>i.,adl'tlllfagn - not widely available: 

--- cannot operate on narrow paths. 

Rcnwrks The Chtrikc has been developed by IT Transport Ltd. from an 
miginal con('(' pi uf Stuart Wilson of Oxford l.Jnivefsity. It can he 
manufactured on a small scale with minimum capital investment. using. 
widl'ly availabk· materials and components. Load capacity is the same as for 
other tric~'l.:les. l'llL' Ox!rikc is currently in production in Kenya. 



I r/, ·,·dn sud1 us rht• l) \lrik.t• art' 11'1'11 suited to till' clistrihwion o/ good\ to mw/1 
11'{11/ft'l'\ Ill lil'htl/1 tll't'(/.\. 1\t'/1\'1/. 

lht• dt'll.f.!.ll ol tht• Orrrik.e can he aclaprt•cl ru \llif /ocal/r- m·ailah/c materials 1111d 
lllllllll/ttdurin,t.: n·wurccs. ( 'ontrast tht• design ofrhi.' l't•hidt•. matll' in A.'t•m·a. u·irh rht• 
l' 1\. \'t'/'\/tl/1 llf'tll't'. 
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Motor cycles and conver-.. 
saons 
MoTOR CYCLES have been developed since about 1900 to meet the demand 
in industrialized countries for a quick and effortless means of personal trans
port. Since the early 1960's the international motor cycle market has become 
dominated by lightweight machines manufactured in Japan. where the 
economics of efficient. large-scale production have kept their cost to a mod
t:st level. Evidently. they are widely affordable and effective. especially for 
travelling in congestt:d urban areas. Their use in many industrialized coun
tries is constrained hy frequent bad weather and the safety hazards of riding 
a motor cycle on busy roads. Motor cycles are also popular in developing 
countries. particularly as a means of personal and family transport in urban 
areas. Because of their relatively high cost. however. they are beyond the 
means of many people. 

Thl..' potential utility of motor cycles for moving more than two people. or 
substantial loads, is undoubtedly good. although few motor cycles designed 
spl·cilkally for this purpose have yet been produced by the major manufac
turl..'rs. llowever. standard motor cycles and components arc converted into 
luad-carrying vehicles by small-scale enterprises in some countries. The 
scope of these conversions ranges from simply fitting a pannier frame to 
crl..'ating a thrl'l..' or four-wheeled vchidc. and there arc widl.' variations in 
performance and cost. 

Although thl·sc whidcs arc generally more cxpensh·c to buy than non
motorized vehicles. they have important advantages. Physical effort is re
dun~d or eliminated. and the speed of operation is substantially higher. The 
load capacity may be no larger. hut much greater distances can be covered. 
more trips can be made in a given amount of time and hills do not present a 
serious obstacle. 

Motor-assisted cycle 

I k.H .,.i ption -- A small (35-SOcc) petrol engine can he added to a pedal
driven vehicle in order to provide assistance. The drive 
arrangement may he either direct to the tyre or incorpo
rated into the existing transmission. The normal pedal 
drive is retained so that the engine provides assistance, 
rather than the sole means of power. In order to with-
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A small petrol engine can he added to a strengthened bicycle to increa.\e the speed and 
range of operation: South Korea. (Photo: S. Kim) 

.-\ small engine can also l>t• added to a tricycle · in this cas£' a passenger rickshaw in 
India. 

Adramages 

stand the increased loads imposed on it hy the engine the 
original vehicle needs to be of rugged construction. Crit
ical components such as forks and wheels can he 
strengthened. and hrakcs upgraded. 

- cheap method of increasing the utility of an existing veh
icle: 

-- low fuel consumption; 
- simple to maintain. 
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Disadvantages - strength, durability and performance of vehicle compo
nents not designed for increased power~ 

- possibly high running costs caused by frequent replace-
ment of parts. 

Remarks Although the load capacity of the original vehicle will not be in
creased, the speed will be considerably higher (up to 30km/hr), especially in 
hilly areas. These vehicles are quite common in countries where suitable en
gines arc available, but they are not usually as popular as purpose-built 
motor cycles. There is increasing interest in the industrialized countries in 
th~: usc of elcdric motors to assist pedal cycles. 

.;;· -.. -~ ..,. 

!?ear •·icu· of a motor-assist£'d cycle rickslllll\': India. 
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Motor cycle 

Motor crcle with weatherproof load colllainer: Ziml>abwe. 

Description -- Many different types and sizes of motor cycle exist, but 
all of them have large wheels (50-70cm in diameter). 
with an exposed engine and chain drive. The most popu
lar have engine sizes in the range S0-250cc. Adaptations 
for load carrying can be a simple pannier frame. to 
which loads are tied directly. or they may consist of a 
large. weatherproof box as illustrated. These fittings are 
usually attached to the small rear luggage rack which is a 
standard feature on most motor cycles. 

,\dl'a/ltagt's fast and convenient means of personal transport; 
·~ load-carrying attachments easily fitted; 
- can be used on narrow paths and rough terrain: 
- able to manoeuvre through congested urban traffic. 

Discul\'lmtages: - limited load capacity; 
- difficult to balance when loaded. 

N.enwrks The motor cycle is primarily intended for personal transport. Al
though considerable weights can be carried (up to 150kg), the volume of the 
load is restricted by the difficulty of balancing it, especially on rough ground. 
The motor cycle excels as a fast urban delivery vehicle carrying small goods 
and documents. whilst purpose-built 'trail bikes' can travel over remarkably 
steep and rough routes. 
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Surprisingly large loads can be carried on a motor cycle with a suitable load frame and 
careful packing. Nowel·er, a load as large as this would be difficult to control on rough 
gmund orlmsy street.\', 

A motor eye/(' is the only type of motorized transport that can travel on narrow 
footpaths. ll'hich are often the sole access route to rural settlements: Indonesia. 
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Scooter 

J>csaiption Only a limited range of scooters exists. their main 
characll.'ristics being a sheet steel body. small wheels 
(approximately 40cm in diameter). an enclosed engine 
and direct drive to the rear wheel. Engine sizes vary 
from 50-200cc. Load-carrying adaptattons may consist 
of a pannier frame or weatherproof hox fixed to a rear 
luggage rack . 

. ·ltl•·cmtagc·., dcanl'l' to ride and quictL'r than motor cydc: 
- low centre of gravity makes balancing easier at low 

Sj"ll'l'd: 

J>i.\cllil'llllfllgt'.\' limited load capacity: 
~- difficult to tit load-carrying attachments: 
-- poor performance on rough gwund because of small 

wheels and low ground clearance: 
- more difficult to balance at high speed than motor cydc 

(lx·cause of small wheels). 

Ncmarks Scooters arc mainly used in urban areas where they arc a popular 
mc~tns of pl'rsunal transport in many countries. They originated in Italy and 
arl' still manufactured in very large numbers there. and under licence 
L'lSL'WhL·rc. notahlv in India. 
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Motor cycle and sidecar 

Description 

Advantages 

- A tubular steel sidecar is fitted to the side of a motor 
cycle of engine size lOIIcc or more. The motor cycle 
frame is normally strengthened and modified for this 
purpose. Most sidecars can be used for carrying goods or 
people, although some have a simple flat platform for 
goods only. 

~-- high ground clearance and lar~~e wheels give good per
fonnance on rough ground; 

- can be used on poor roads which have two wheel tracks; 
-- light enough to he pushed over (or around) very had or 

wet sections of road; 
-- large load capa...:ity; 
- rdatively cheap and simple conversaon of standard 

motor cycle; 
easy to load and unload. 

!>isatil'ti!llagl'.\' -- ~ poor braking; 
unstahk with light loads when turning. 

u~·marks Thcsl~ Vl'hidcs arc widely used in parts of South r:ast Asia. nota
bly th~.· Philippi Ill'S where some 70,000 arc estimated to he in usc. They arl' a 
l'l'lllarkahl~· vcrsatik and cfkctivc means of loW-l'Ost motorized transport 
for both rural and urban usc. P<tyloads and speeds d~.·pcnd on the strength of 
c1 11\st ruction and siz.e of thl' engine. hut SOOkg or six passengers arc l"om
monly carried at up to 60km/hr. They arc normally used on a ·for hire· basis. 

Motor nclc and sidecar used for carrying passengers: Indonesia. 
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Motor tricycle 

I )1'.\1 .,.,.,,fit II/ 

A motor tricycle ust•d as 1111 ur/Jcm taxi: l11dia. 

A standard motor cycle or scooter can be converted into 
a tricycle hy replacing either the front or the rear wheel 
with a two-wheeled load platform. in the same way as a 
pedal-driwn tricycle. The bodywork may be totally en
closed for carrying goods or passengers (as shown). or it 
may he a flat platform for goods only. 
driver and load may he protected from weather; 
stable: 
large load capacity: 
easier to load and unload: 

- greater load area than sidecar; 
f>i.,adl'tlntages -- heavier. and requires larger engine than sidecar: 

- n:latively complicated and expensive. 

Umwrk,· l.oad capacity is about the same as for a motor cycle ami sidecar. 
A simpler conversion. which looks very similar to a tricycle. can he made by 
placing a two-wheeled load platform and bodywork behind a complete 
motorcycle. to create a four-wheeled vehicle (sec photo). The resulting veh
icle has charactcrist il's similar to a motor tricvde. 
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A filllr-w/U'eled motor cycle com•ersion: Philippine.\·. 

A scoot('r can also l>c com·erted into a motor tricycle. This type has a weatherproof 
passenger t ·1 Jfllpartml'llf. 
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icycle and motor cycle 
trailers 
BHYCI.I· TR,\IIl·Rs. and to a lesser extent motor cycle trailers. have been 
used for many years in certain parts of Europe as a convenient. simple and 
cheap means of tran..,porting loads in both urban and rural areas. Yet. with 
certain :solatcd cxcL·ptions, cycle trailers have not been used to any signifi
cant cx!L'nt in tkvcloping countries. They arc found in parts of Wcst and 
SouthL·tn Afri~..·a. <llld in Indo-China. hut in few other places. 

A trailer has several important characteristics as a load carrier. It enables 
a standard hiryclc or motor cycle to carry substantial loads with minimal 
modifications. yet tlw trailer can he attached or removed quickly and easily. 
The towing vehicle can he used on its own for small loads or for pcrsnnal 
tran-.pnrt. and the trailer attached as and when needed for carrying larger 
!Pad.; (or possibly passengers). The trailer can also he used on its own as a 
-.mall handcart. Someone with a small income can purchase a bicycle ~)r 
rnotor cyck. and at a later date buy a trailer to extend the utility of fhe vchi
ck. t\ ! raikr Wllltld normally cost bcwe .. ·n one third and half the pri.:e of a 
hicyrl~..· or mutor cycle. The pnt~:ntial for the usc of trailers is particularly 
/-!lllld in L"lluntrics wh~..·r~..· ~o:ydes arc already widdy used. 

A wl'll-lksigncd traiicr will minimi1·~ the additiona\ loading on the l'ydc 
lr;tml~. hut thL· tntal \Wight of the load and trailer should not exceed that of 
tilL· \chide and rider ahout IOOkg for a bicycle or 250kg for a motor l'ydc. 
1·\cc-...,iw lo;ids can make thL' cnmhination unstable, and the cycles brakes 
arc nnt likdy tu he powerful enough for safe control. The hitch must allmv 
thL· t raikr to nlll\"l' relative to the towing vehicle (when turning or going over 
numps). but at the same tim1..' transfer a steady pulling or hrakmg force to it 
witlwut ·-.natching·. and be easy to connect and disconnect. A two-legged 
parking -.tand littcd to the cycle will make loading and unloading easier. 

Probably thL· hL·st L'Xampk of the ~w.:ccssful ~ommercial use of cycle traii
L'I"s i~ in Swit;nland wh~..·r~..· they arc widely used for postal deliveries. De
spill' high wage raiL'". hilly tl.'ITain and frequent poor weather they arc us<:d 
;ts a cost· t'/li'dt:'(' mc.ms of transport. which is fast, flexible and convenient 
to llJk'tatt...·. Bicycles and trailers originally proved the viability of the system 
hut thL·sc haw now h~.·cn largely superseded by small motorcycles and trail
L'r-.. (Details of thL· -.ystem arc given in D. Weightman's report on design and 
usc of hicyclc-,. mopeds and trailers by the Swiss Post Office in Geneva- I. T. 
Tran-.port I td .. I9S0). 

FurthL·r information about the nmstruction of trailers and hitches for hicy
L"Ic:- is Clllltained in lhe Ocsi~n of Cycle Trailers hy I. J. Burwell (IT Puhlica
t ions, London 1977). 



Two-wheeled bicycle trailer 
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Uin·tk traill'r u.wcl f(~r cleli•·t•ring br!'ad: Zim/mbll'('. 

;\ h•cy<.:lc.· traik·r consists ~ss~ntially of a load l'Ontain~r 
with on~ wheel l'ith~r sid~. such that th~ l.'~ntr~ of grav
ity oft Ill' load is just in front of thl' ax I~ lin~. Th~ hitch is 
usually lix~.:d to the hicyck fram~ above th~ r~ar wlll·d. 
or sometimes on one sid~ of thl' r~ar huh. Larg~ whcds 
t:"ll-70cm i.n diamd~r)and pn~umatic tyrcs ar·: prcf~rr~d 
for us~ on rough ground, hut small wh~cls (J0-40cm in 
thamet~r) arc adequate in urhan ar~as. A strong hut 
light construction will minimize the'dead' weight of th~ 
\chide. A wide vari~ty of gen~ral or special purpose 
load containers may h~ titt~d . 

. ·\dl'llfllt(~t·s - cheap and simple. 
Oisrich·wlftl,~<'s cannot he used on narrow paths: 

must he loaded ~.-arcfully when hitd1~d to the hicydc to 
pr~..·vcnt tipping. 

Nonarks :\ prohkm cnmmon to allcomcntional two-whcclcd trailers is that 
they :tl'L' difficult to usc on poor roads which haw two distinct whccl tracks. 
This .. :an he m·ctcomc hy w .. ing an ·offset' traikr. which is towed to one sid~ 
-.o that one wheel is in lin~ with those of the hicyck. This technique has been 
de\ doped h\' IT Transport and has surprisingly little effect on p~rformance 
Pr lundlin!!- Arwti1L·r method is to usc a trailer with a single wh~cl which fol
IPws the -.anlL' line as the hin·de. The trailer and hitch mw-:t he carcfullv de-. -
signL·d to make ihc combination stabk. 

:\ rwtahk spL'L'ial-purpose trailer is the bicycle ambulance. adapted hy IT 
Transport and lmcrml'lliatc Technology Industrial Services from an origin:tl 
\'t·r-.ion uo.,-:d in !\lalawi. 
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/.oacl-carryin~ bicycle ami traila used for postal dt•livl!rit•s in Switzerland. This is 11 

cost·t·JJI•ctir·· means of transport dt•spite high .vage rmes, /rilly termin cmcJ poor 
1\'t•atlla. This tmilcr ccm also hc• II.H'tl as alumdn1rt and has indt•pendnu brakt•.\·. 

A · hicycle ambulance· can be used to carry patiems to a health cemre or hospital when 
01her means of transport are not available. The bicycle amlmlalln) can be hitched 
behind any hicyclt• (no special hitdr fitting is needed). Tire stretcher is removable. This 
trailer was det·elopecl in the U.K. by I. T. Transport Ltd .. from em original design1w•d 
in Afa/awi. 
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( Top I A .'it" 1-:i<·· 
wlleclc•d trailn is 11.\1'· 

.fltl for carryin~ loads 
011 narron foolpatln. 
n·llich an• ojtc'fl tile 
only acn·ss rowe to 
rural sc•Jt/c•mt'llt\. 111c• 
configuration of the• 
trailer and the design 
of rile lzirch are critical 
[or satisfauory handl
ing and perfm·mcmn·. 
l11is tmif, · 1\'(l.'i cle
siglled mw . ·e/opc•d 
by I. T. Tmmport 
Ltd. ;, the U 1\. 

( Lc•jr) Rear riew of 
hike' ami trailer. 



llicydc trailas arc :t.\ed in only a few clt•,·eloping cmmtrit•1. 71ti1 gem•ral purpow 
tr111kr ll'lls made i11 Ma/all'i. 

11/is gt'neral purpose trailcr is being developed for mcmufactun• in India, with llze 
assisttlf/CI' of/. T. Tttl11Sport Ltd. '11zere are ahvw 25 million bicycles in India. bw 
trailers arc almost unknmvn. 
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Two wheeled motor cycle/scooter trailer 

Urban dl'lil·cry trailer with W('atlzerprooJ: jil,-eg/ass, load colllllina· ZimiJal>we. 

. · \ ch 'lliiWgt's 

I )i.wuh ·a11tages 

- The basic arrangement of a motor cycle/scooter trailer is 
l he same as that of a bicycle trailer. although the con
struction is stronger to accommodate higher speeds and 
la:-ger loads. Large diameter wheels are preferred for 
w.;e on rough ground, and pneumatic tyres are essential. 
Suspension is desirable to minimize the effect of the 
trailer on the handling of the motor cycle. A ball and 
socket-type hitch is usually us..:d and attached to the rear 
luggage rack. The strength and load capacity of trailers 
and hitches vary to o.;uit different sizes of motor cycle . 

-- large load capacity. 
- requires skill to operate safely. 

Remarks A different system of hitching a trailer to a scooter has been 
developed i11 lildia. The hitch is fitted in front of the scat and slides on the 
traikr arm to allow the SCO( · ?r to turn. 

In some countries the use of motor cycle trailers has been prevented by 
law. but this situation is likely to change in the near future. This should en
..:ouragc their emergence as an important means of low-cost motorized trans
port, bcctuse of their potential for increasing the utility of existing vehicles. 



.\'mall motor cycles ami trailers are ust•cl by tilt• Swiss Post Office to complemt'flf the tm' 

of hi cycles ancl trailers. '/he motor cydt• trailers art• similar in desi}-:11. hw the nmstruc
tion is more rol>11st and a simple si/Sflension is used. 

A scooter can also he used to pull a trailer. altlumgh the arra11gemem oj the hitch is 
rclatil·ely complicated. This type ••·as de1·eloped in India. hw is shol\'11 011 test in Sri 
l.anka. 



l\ small 1111 *,,.cycle and trailer am carry a surpri.'ling amoum of goods ami pasS ('ligen. 
although loading like this is not commo11 or recommended. (Photo: Terry Fincher) 

Small nwror cycle and generai purpost' trailer. 
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Basic Motor Vehicles 
TilL Tl· H i\.1 ·basic motor vehicle' is used to describe a range of light goods or 
passt~nger vehicles which arc less sophisticated than conventional cars. vans 
or trucks. They arc an attractive prospc1:t for manufacturing in c.h:veloping 
countries because there is a comparatively low invcstmJ.?nt rcyuin:d for pro
duction faciliti~..·s and eqLnpmcnt. and because a high proportion of local 
labour and materials l..'an he in~o:orporatcd. They arc attractive to th1..· user he
cause they arL' usually less expensive to huy than conventional imported vd1-
1dcs: sparl· parts should he easily obtainable: and. with a small engine and 
-.traightforward mechanical arrangement. they arc relatively cheap to run 
and easy to maintain. There an: IWll main types of basic motor \'Chicle -
thrL'L' ar~d four-wheeled. 

Three-\ftlheeted basic motor vehicles 

--~----~-~-------------------------------
l'vtost t IHL'L'·\vh,.:d~..·d basic motor vchidcs arc has~..·d on motor ~..·yde and 
scooll'r components. Th~..·y are malk and used in large numbers in 
l\1cditnrarll.:an wuntri~..· .... such as Italy and (ireL'L'L'. for the haulage of light 
!!,llmls and agricultural produce. The· ue also made in a number of t:ountries 
in Asia where they ar~..· primarily used as passenger taxis. Engine sizes vary 
frnm )ll 111 2)1lcc with load capacities up to 500kg. The small wheels and 
li~ht\\L'i~ht constrw:tinn of most of these vehicles limits their usc to smooth . . 
rnad-. and urban area..,. More robust three-wheeled vchides with large 
diallll'll'l' whet•!.., suitahk for rural areas arc mw.:h less common hut on~..· 

L'Xampk is mad~..· in India with a ..JOilcc 1.:ngi111..' and 7:'0kg load ~..·apadty. 

Four-wheeled basic motor vehicles 

Fuur-whcl'lcd motor vehicles arc made in many developing countries with 
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tht~ assistance of major international vehicle manufacturers. Many are 
simply assembled from kits of imported components with few locally made 
items. In a number of countries. however, vehicles with a more basic 
specification have been introduced which can he made economically in 
relatively small numbers using a large proportion of locally made parts. 
These include several which arc referred to collectively as BTV's (Basic 
Transport Vchich:s) or AUV's (Asian Utility Vehicles). The lead in their 
design came from two companies in the United States, Ford and General 
Motors, and other international manufacturers have now followed. They arc 
designed to be manufactured in developing countries by adding imported 
driv1..· trains and other critical components to a locally produced ~..·hassis and 
body. As experience is gained, an increasing proportion of the components 
an: made locally. 

Fngine size.., an: generally between 1000 and l600cc and payloads arc 500 
tl' IIHIOkg. The l..'hassis is easy to fabricate and the hndy panels <trc designed 
to he formed by simple bending processes. A wide variety of bodies can he 
littl'd to the basic chassis and cab for both gtwd.;; ~md pi.isst:nger ir<Hr:.port. 
Th1..• manufacture and use of BTV's has been particularly successful in ihc 
Philippines. wl11..~n: several different modds exist, hut th\!y arc abo prodlll..'ed 
in Ptlwr ~..·ountri~..·s in Asia and South America. 

Anoth~..·r type of whil'lc which can also he considered <IS a basil· motor 
\'l~hiclc is the ·micro' pick-up or van. These were introdm.:ed in the mid 1970's 
hy Japan~..·se manufacturers. and they have: rapi-.lly bl..'l.'OilK' popular in some 
developing countri~..·s because they arc signitkantly d1eapcr to buy and 
llpcratc than larger motor vchidcs. 

A~ t h1..T1..' ar1..· such a wide and diverse range of basic motor vchidcs in 
existcnct.'. a diffcrt.·nt format has been adopted for this section. The principal 
h.·atur~.~s ot the tWll main types arc dcscribcd above. und a variety of 
L'Xampks with a hn~..·f dcs~..·ription of l'Hl'h now follows. The advantag1..•s and 
disadvantagl.'S ol tht.• group as a whole arc l'Onsider~..·d in co;nparison thl.' 
oth~..·r call..'gorics of vehidcs . 

.-\d1wllagcs driver and passengers or load usually prote~,.:ted fwm 
weather: 
large load capacity: 
~peed up to YOkm /hour. 

l>isadl'illlltl,~t's - relatively complicated and expensive to buy and 
operate. 
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( ioods l'l'hic/e .wirahlc .fin rural an•as. 400cc <'ll~inc. 750kg load capacity: India. 
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( imeral purpo.H' li~ht goods vehicle, manufactured in Italy. 500kg lotlcl capacity. 
:! :!Ot ·c t•ngillt'. Till', 1/.Frt md f)('rfomumct• of this l't•llidt' is .mrprisi11g/.r gomll>e•t·mm• tht• 
nrgi111' is pusitwned between tilt' rt'tlr wheels, gil•ing a low n•mn~ ofgrm·ity and good 
grip '" slippt'IT m11clitions. Many of tht• compom•nrs an• similar w tlww IISt'ti in 
Sl'llllti'I"S. 

···-·»·· "! --
"'- ~ 

Urhan taxi, known as a 'autorickshaw', manufactured in India. 150-175cc engine, 300-
500 k)! load mpacity. or three passengers. Many componems are similar to those used 
in scPoters. 
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Urhwt goods l'chidt•. llltliiU(itcttm•d in ( ir,•t•n•. 50cc <'111-!ittt', 200kl-! load wpacin·. a/.w 
htHt'd Ill/ \t'tlll(t't t'OI1l{JIIIIt'f/(\, 

UrflWI ttni with I 15cc l'llgim• ami rust-proof filnegla.u lwdy, manufactured m 
I ndon csia. 



II ,,.; 

.. · 

llrhan goods l'l'hidc, used by tilt• Dutch Post l Jjfke. Many cmupm;eii{J art• similar to 
lhosc' liSC'c/ ill 11/CI(OI' CVc/t'S. 

l.ighr goods/passc·ngcr l'ehide. manufactured in Viemam. 600cc engine, 450kg load 
Ctlfltll'itv. Bc1scd o11 components made by Citrot't!, the Fre11clr car mcmuj(u·mrer. 
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Ford ;\ U\l, manu}i1cturetl in the l'hilippincs. l11is nwdt'l has a /300cc t'liRim• and 
7501\g load nlfltiCit.\', l!\!'d .fiJr carrying goods orpas.\engt•n . 

.lapanc•sc' 'micro· pick-up. 11.\ed as cmurhcm 'share' taxi in Indonesia. Engine sizes for 
rhis rype of l't'hide I'CIIT from 350- 850cc, with load capacities c~f'450-700kg. 
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Agricultural vehicles 
POWER SOURCES intended primarily for agricultural activities can often h~ 
utilized for transport as well. While such devices may not offer optimum 
transport performance (because they are not specifically designed for that 
purpose) they are often attractive to the farmer because they can meet many 
of his needs without the purchase of a separate vehicle being necessary. This 
not only saves capital expenditure. but also spreads the fixed cost of owning 
and operating the equipment over a greater amount of useful work. The 
dual-purpose nature of agricultural vehicles is aH the more useful where the 
seasonal path:rn llf agricultural work creates needs for transport and cultiva
tion at different times of the year. 

Three typcs of low-cost agricultural transport arc considered here. 
Wheeled tool carriers are USl~d for cultivation with draught animals. and can 
he ccmverteJ into carts by adding load platforms. Single-axle tractors. or 
power tillers. an: used in many countries. most successfully for wet land ag
rinllturc, and they can be used for transport hy adding trailers. Finally there 
arc examples of semi-permanent vehicles which arc powered hy engines that 
have h~,.·~.·n temporarily removed from single-axle tractors. 

Animal drawn tool carrier conversion 

Animal drawn tool carrier converted for use as a cart: Sudan. 



.-\ nimal dml\'11 tool carrier in ust' for cultil•tlfion. Com·enion to tl cart is timt•
coiiSllllling and may/)(' incolll'<'llit•llf: India. 

I >cscription 

• · \ l /1 . l I I I I l I g t'S 

I >i.,tll il'llllltlgt ·s 

A llat load platform. and simpk· ~.:ontaincr if necessary. 
is fitted on top of tht..• toolt..·arricr su<:h that it m<ty ht..• at
tached or removed quickly and easily. The platform 
should be as low as possible to minimize side loads on 
the wheels and hearings. As the wheels arc normally 
small ( -W-60cm in diameter) pneumatic tyrcs arc dcsira
hk . 

-- simple and cheap. 
load capacity kss than purpose-built cart: 

-- lll .. ·avicr. largt..•r capat.."ity bodies art..' difticult and time-
consuming to lit. 

Remarks With an multi-purpose equipment, some compromises in the 
design have to he accepted due to the conflicting requirements of versatility 
and ·1ptimum performance in ..:ach role. In the example shown immediately 
a hove. small wheels and lmv ground clearance arc desirable for cultivation. 
hut arc a disadvantage when using the equipment as a cart. Also. the load 
platform is inevitably rather high. which is inconvenient for loading and 
unloading and increases side loads on the wheels. If cultivation equipment 
and transport arc needed at the same time. or if frequent conversion ts 
necessary, opc..~rational compromises arc unavnidablc. 

A separate. purpose-built animal-drawn cart is dearly preferable to a tool 
<:arrier wnversion- if sufficient finan<:c and animals are available. 
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Single-axle tractor and trailer 

A \'lll).!lc tl.\lt• tmctor, normally used for cultil'lltion, pulli11~ a ~~·m·ral purpow tmilt>r: 
( 'tl/1/('/'0011. 

I k.\crtption: A wood or s11.:d load l'Oiltainl·r is mounh:d on two 
wheels sud1 that the centre of gravity of tht..: load is over 
the axk. Pneumatic tyres and roller bt..:arings i.trl' essen
tial and suspension and brakes arc desirable. A hitch is 
normally provided on the tractor. Most tractors usc low
speed. single cylinder diesel engines with power outputs 
of 6- 20hp. which art..: robust and reliable . 

. ·\dl'tlllfllges: high load l'apacity; 
l'an ht..: USl'd llll rough gwund and hills: 

~- irexpensivc and straightforward to maintain. 
l>isatil'tlllltl,~t'.\: slower and less comfortable than purpose-built vehidcs: 

· ··· special purpose bodies arc difficult and time- l'onsuming 
to lit: 

- difficult to manoeuvre: 
- poor braking. 

Ucmarks: Single-axle tractors can carry up to 1501lkg at up to 20km/hr and 
can be used to transport both goods and people. There is normally no pro
tection from the weather for the driver or passengers. hut if the tractor is to 
he used for a long period of time for transport only it may he worthwhile to tit 
a more elaborate body. 
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Semi-perrnanent agricultural vehicle 

'f'hrt•c-wlleclt•cl semi·f>emumt•llf l'elride in China. Tile engine ca11 bt• rt'IPWI't'd for other 
duties. 

f k'< TlfJIIoll: 

I ) is tl c /1 · t 111 t c 1 g < '.\ : 

Thc ~:ngitw on a ~ing!c-axk tnu.:tor is usually '-'asy ton:
movc and r~:plac~:. and l'an hc in~:orporatcd into a pur
pos~:-huilt thr .. ·e or four-wheeled whide. The whick· 
usually has a steel chassis and a steel or wood body. with 
an absolute minimum of rdin.:ments and which is robust 
and ~:asy to maintain. High ground clearance is normally 
provided for usc on rough terrain. By incorporating 
!,!Caring an i•1ncase in speed cmnparcd with a tractor 
may he obtained. hut th~:r~: will he a corresponding re
duction in load Gtpacity. 

l liS\' (l) lltanOI.'U\'I'L' and r\.'Vl'rS\.'; 
mav h'-· fast'-·r than tractor and trail~:r: 
straightforward to maintain. 
rclatiwly expensiw. and ran only h'-· us'-·d wh'-·n ~:ngine 
is not required for tractor: 
may have lower load capacity than tractor and trailer. 

N<·mark.s: Th .. ·:-:: \chides ha\·c lx· .. ·n n·n· widL'Iv used in Green? and Crete - . 
for transporting !arm goods and people in hilly an:as. Several thousand 
thrl·l·-wlwckd \'L'hides haw been built hv small-scale manufacturers since 
the 1960's. Farly designs utilized engines from single-axle tractors. hut the 
l'llllccpt w:ts Slll'l'L'ssful~.·nough tn justify built-in engines and more elaborate 
bodywork in lall'r nHH.kls. Th .. ·y are l'apahlc of carrying about IOOOkg at up 
to .f:=ikm/hr. In some countries farmers have made th .. ·ir own vehicles from 
scrap material.., by using a tractor engine. 
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Three 1\'hcc/ed liRriculwrall·elzic/e in Gamany. As tlzl' t'll~ine i.\fittt'd 1111da tht' hudy. 
it is wrlikt'l\· ro l>e rc'mored rq~ular/y. 

/'his .f(m r-11 •ht'ded l'chic/e uses a sin~le-ax/e tractor en~-:ine ami was made by a farmer in 
South 1\orea. (Photo hy S. Kim) 
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Performance characteristics 
of low cost vehicles 
The following table describes the performance characteristics of the range 
of low-co.;.;t vehicles described in this hook. 

The figures quoted arc a brief summary of what is typical. and they are not 
claimed to be definitive or comprehensive. With such a wide variety of vehi
cles. cii'l'umstances and geographical locations there will inevitably be con
siderable local variations. 

Vehicle Relative M~IX. Max. Max. Route 
Cost load speed range limitatiom; 

(kg) (km/hr) (km) 

.\'houlda {!ole 3:' 5 20 t !nlimited 

( 'het·-gch 10 50 5 20 Unlimih:d 

\Vcsrcm ldll'elharrm\' 20 100 5 "' P..casonaoh tlat 

( 'hiw•st' ll'llt't'fharrol\' :~o 2011 5 211 Reasonaoly flat 

//tllltli ·an )11-1511 21111-51111 5 111 Rcason.thly llilt. 
wide track 

.'lrontlord htnt .,,. 51 ).l)(l ~~~ 211 hll Reasonably flat 

I.e Jcul-c WT\'tllg hlt'\'1 'le ClO-lOII 511-21111 III-I::; -~~~-~~~ R~o·a-.tHlilhlv llat 

U:ndt• tl!ltf rmila lJII- J.'\ll !1111 Ill- I 5 _,fl.-tO R~o·a-.t 111ahly llat. 
w1de trw.:k 

H11 Tdt•tmclstdccar tJII. I )II I ::itl-.~011 10-15 .'0-~0 Reast lllahly llat. 
wid~o·trad 

!rit'\'tk I 511-21111 I )II-31111 10-1) -~(q{l Reasonably tlat. 
wide trad~ 

/'a,·k an:llltll vari;•hk I 511-~1111 "' 211 Unlimated 

.-\ 11111/Cil 'lcdgt' )I) 2011-~1111 " 20 R•:asonahly flat. 
( -.kdgc only) wide track 

:\1/111/td !'til'/ 11111-IXII )IKJ.."IIOO ::; 211 R'-'asonahly llat. 
(cart only) wide tn11.·k 

Morori::t·d hin·clc 150-11111 )0-2011 211-30 .'ill Re<asonahly flat 

.-\Ill( II/' I 'l'cf:• 150-hOfl 11111-150 ~0-l'O I ~lll-21111 Steep hilt.. 

:\It Jlt ,,. , · n -!c and -~50-l·((l(l 250-500 .~11-611 Xll-1511 Moderate hilis. 
sidt•t·ar/ rrit'\'<-lt• widt: t ra~:k 

Jlou ,,. 1 ·rde and rrcula J)O-XOII 2.'i0 31)-6() ~11-150 Moderate hills. 
wide track 

Single-axle rrt~cror 1500 1500 15-20 50 Steep hills. 
tlfiCI frailer wide tra;.:k 

Al/V 4000 )( )( ).J()()O 40 200 Steep hills. 
wide tra~:k 
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Relative Cost: No currency is quoted or intended. The figures indicate the 
order of magnitude of cost in relation to other vehicles in the table. For some 
of the simpler vehicles a significant proportion of the ·cost" to the user may 
consist nf the time needed to make the device. rather than cash outlay. 

Maximum Load and Speed: Actual loads and speeds would normally he 
considerably less than these figures. and the maximum speed is unlikely to 
be achieved when carrying the maximum load. 

Maximum Range: fhe figure quoted is an assessment of the maximum dis
tance that is likely to be covered in one journey with a typical load. taking 
into account the physical effort required. Conflicting factors. such as s;Jecd. 
load. physical abilitv. terrain, route conditions and intensity of need create 
jJarticularly wide variations in the distances which vehicles arc used to cover. 

Route Limitations: These descriptions indicate the types of route <'n which 
the vehicle can he used. 
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The lnterrped.iate Technology Deveroprne-nt Group was founded in 1965 by 
th~ late lfr E. F. Schumacher. IJbG. an .independent charity. gathers. a.~-rd : 
diss~miriates information, and advises on the choice of fech,oologies· 
appr6priate for developing countries .. In additiQD. the Group is ai·so ;-:.-· 
involved in an expanding programme of work. on :t~chnology.:.choice for 
Britain. II- -. • ' 
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